Challenges. Obstacles. Some
big. some little. Sometimes
they hold us bac k; other times
they spur us on . Whether large
of small. challenges fa ce us
everyday.

For most students. the biggest
challenge happened August 29. 1984.
wh1ch marked the beginnmg of early
morning rising after a summer of late
leep -ins.
For some It was the challenge of
homework. lectures and tests a am 1n
the struggle to receive a better
education. For others it was the
challenge of rismg to the moment to
ask that special person out on a date .
or the challenge to do their best in a
sport, to make the honor roll. or to
hit that one h1gh note.
For teachers it was the challenge of
mak1ng out daily lesson plans, grad1ng

tests and trymg to mterest classes 1n
d1ff1cult subject matter.
For the admmistrat 1on. It wa> the
challenge of runn1n a productive
school. and yet m etin the
1ncreasm demands of education.
Challen e were everywhere. and
sometime somewhere we II encounter
them. Overcomm them takes hard
work . determination and of course.
the ability to put all the facts mto
perspective and to get them straight .

<]Sophomore Bnan Weiss meets th challenge
of bu1ldm a project In woods clan by usang
a 11 -sa w. where prec1s1on Cullin IS required.
'il Pia yin the piano IS a ch lien e that
requires much time and practiCe. Sophomore
Amy Stemer put an much lime prepartng for
her p1ano solo In the IHSA Solo and Ens mbl
contest where she captured a first raun .

6. Weather offered challen es to students thiS

year by h1111ng record highs m the fall . and
then falling to record lows 1n the w1nter.
[> Senior Bulldog capta1ns Bnan Zobrist and
Robb1e McCord, meet the challenge of
Homecoming game by being Introduced to the
captams of the Jerseyville Panters. The
Bulldogs lost the chall nge .25-0.

Prior to getting anyt h ing
strai ht . a plan of attac k help
give direction .

In the case of the " lady Bulldo s."
th plan for succe s led to the t ules of
c onference . regional and se c tional
champs.
For the football teams. it was plannm a way to practice around summer
heat even if It involved eating
watermelon or dnnkmg water from th
new sprinkler.
For rt students. it was coming up
with a desi n for murals to add color
to the English dep rtment walls.
For the cafeteria workers . it was
plannm ways to entice students to cat
lunch by offering free shakes or
holdin drawings for " Blues" hockey

ti ck ts.
For the dm1mstrat1on, It was fmdmg
groups such as "Education Plus" to help
finance new computers to help meet
rising clas demand .
For most , it was finding a way to
c ope with the emptiness after the
death of a favorite teacher. Mr. David
Bailey. in the beginning of the year.
For all. it was devising a way to
cope with the everyday boredom of
homework and tests and daily routines.
A plan of attack makes challenges a
little easier to meet and keeps us on
the right track 1n the struggle to " get
It straight ."

<l Teachers often try to hold the au ntlon of
students dunn class. Mr. Tom Burns helps out m
Mrs. Me utt's Enghsh class by gettin the
students Involved 1n a son .
\I Computers offer the ch II n e of writ in a
pr ram to s mor Bnan Melton. Over 175

stud nts took adv nt e of the 8 computer
sections offered thrs ye r
t> In the parent in class. students work d1rectly
wnh children to p n their au ck
mst the
ch II n e of t m c re of a f mdy as p rents.

t::. After draw1ng up a det~ n. students s well as
facuit y plan their attack to fi msh the latchhoo
which now han s in the sta r wei . Sophomores
Tr1cia Fornelh, Jenn y B cker. kerrl Bloem er nd
•enior Sue Hencke put the fi nishing touche• on
the de•1gn.
<l The death of history te cher Mr. David Ba1l y.
left a loss that no pi n of au ck could easily
overcome.
<l Huddling together. the iris basketball team
and •econd year coach Paul James d1scuss the1r
plan of attack in the f 1rst m of re 1onals.

Getting it straight could mean a
lot of hard work. determination.
sweat. tears and fears but for
those who make it. it means selfsatisfaction.
For Mrs . Glor1a Alarcon. Spanish
teacher. and Mrs. Majorte Clayton.
chorus director. it was retirmg after
many years of perfecting their skills in
the teachtng field .
For members of the Jets team, it
was extra study to prepare for math,
English and science competitions.
For band and chorus members who
strive for the top it was parttcipat1ng
once aga1n in the IHSA Solo and Ensem·
ble contest where they took home .29
firsts, 15 seconds and I third .
For art students Sue Hencke, Dena
Suess and Cathy Wendler, it was
displaying their talents at Southern llli-

nois University in Edwardsville in a
competition for h1gh school seniors.
Strtvtng for sen1or Bern1ce Weber
was taking a part in a TV commercial
after being one of 15 girls picked out
of appr oximately 450 girls .
For Junior Donna Palenchar 1t was
perfecting her writ1ng 1n a essay
contest for Guideposts magazine where
she won a $.2<XX) scholarship.
Perfection doesn' t just happen. It requires time off the field. out of class
and on your own striving for what you
want. Yet, knowing what you want and
going for it means ftndtng your goals
and getting them straight.

Clockwis~ from hr L~ft
Trym to ra1se school sp rlt. Band director John
Heath I ads the b nd in an early mormn p p
rally for the Lady Bulldogs who wer strlvln for
the top.
Senior M rk Rosen carefu y pencils 1n a hn for
draftm cl u . Drafting is a form of rt nvolvln
much precision. where every line must be as
perfect s the last.
Drawn nto the act on of the arne. JUnior Bonnie
Delbert watch s as her teammates pi y n th
first
m of re 10nals. The Lady Bu do s went
on to c pture re 1onals and section Is, but lost 1n
supersection Is.
Au1stant principal Joe Schaefer and Stud nt
Counc1l member Lesa Kraus. In an effort to
produce the best homecoming coronatiOn ever,
make sure every castle is perfect nd bl to
stand. The Student Council recreated th L nd of
Oz as part of th "Over the Rambow" theme.
Health classes teach students valu ble f1rst a1d
sk1lls where p rfection Is a necessity. Junior
Donna Volvla strives to perfect her head
banda e on sophomore Amy L1vm ston.

Getting it straight means
everything has to fall into place. It
involve planning. overcoming obstacles. extra effort and a little bit
of luck. But sometimes luck can
play tricks.
In the eyes of most tudents n was
great to get three snow days off at
the end of February. But as luck would
have it, many found themselves stranded in their homes as near blizzard
conditions enclosed the area.
It was just senior Robbie McCord's
luck that when he finished the title
page for yearbook, he had put his
phone number on the finished drawing
instead of the school's and was required to do part of the work over.
For senior Devin W11lie, luck was
making it to state in golf and then
getting to play only one round because
of illness.

It was just luck that on a day when
temperatures hovered below freezing
and snow pelted down. someone
decided to pull the fire alarm during
fourth hour lunch.
For the g1rls basketball team it was
just their luck that on the day of senior game, school was dismissed at 11:15
and the game was cancelled because of
snow storms that never quite arrived.
It was true luck for a bus load of
fans who on their way to watch the
girl's basketball team play in
supersectionals, ended up missing the
game as their broken down bus was repaired.

Clockwisr from Topo
l uck played many tricks on the students in 83·
84. When snow caused the school to close down ,
it was great. Yet , most found themselves
stranded In their homes as the snow continued
to fall and accumulate.
A pre·game event before every home football
game was havmg the football players run through
the trad it ional pop-through. Th is time, however,
the wind caused the pop· through to tear before
t he football players had a chance to run through
it.
Students and fillculty reenter the school building
1fter a fire alarm had been tnggered causing
them to evacuate it. It was just everyone's luck
thillt the alarm sounded on a cold . snowy day
dur ing fourth hour.
Sen or Dean Fre y. supporting the Student Council.
found himself carrymg a balloon round school 1H
da y.

.9ta~till\g out

<;;Waving his magic wand, Mr. Koch plays his
role as the mighty " Wizard" for the game
" Wizard Sez."

CRigH
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow" is
what students and teachers hummed
during Homecoming Week, as they
took a trip down the yellow brick road
and wound through a week of Student
Council-sponsored activities.
Competitions began almost a week
ahead when classes decorated th e
commons for the theme contest. On
Monday Mr. Koch played the Mighty
Wizard in a rendition of "Wizard Sez."
Tuesday found students blowing up balloons until they popped, and on
Wednesday teams raced for the pot of
gold and played musical chairs to music from the famous "Wizard of Oz"
album. Winners added points to class
totals.
These activities combined with a
"show your emerald green" dress-up
day and a lollipop day added
uniqueness to the traditional week.

tchtng the beat. these semor g1rls enjoy
danctng at the sock hop wh1ch followed the
homecomtng game.
C> Jun1or class g1rls celebrate their victory over
the sophomore g1rls after the championship
powderpuff game.

At the homecoming pep rally. a blindfolded Rob
McCord d iscovers that a k1ss he thought came
from a cheerleader actually came from his
mother.

\l

<l Showing her school spirit , Christy Essenpreis
carries a helium-filled balloon purchased from the
Student Council.

t:J. Adding to the spirit of the pep rally was a skit

in which sophomore Brad Wilken became a
glamourous cheerleader and freshman Carla
Niggli, a husky football player.

Homecoming

II

goQP Wing th
CRainbow
Highlighting every homecoming
week are the powderpuff game and
the pep rally.
Even though bad weather caused
Tuesday evening's scheduled tricycle
race to be cancelled, it couldn't
dampen spirits for the powderpuff
volleyball game inside the gym,
where the sophomores captured the
victory. At that game, Mark Rosen
was chosen powderpuff queen, selected on the basis of beauty and
talent.
The annual pep rally, on Thursday
this year because of a teachers institute on Friday, found an array of
motley dressed students who had
dressed for Tornado Twister day by
wearing their clothes inside out.
With its usual popular skits, music
and cheers, the pep rally left everyone, especially the seniors who had
won the class competitions, in a
homecoming mood.
The spirit carried over to Friday
evening where mum-wearing fans
cheered, stomped and clapped to
spur the Bulldogs onto victory
against Jerseyville. But even the
special halftime band show couldn't
muster enough points as the Dogs
went down to defeat, JS-9.

!:>. Buying a mum. an annual homecoming
tradition. became a headache for junior lisa
Brusack who had to hand them out.
"V Strutting their stuff, the band tries to get
the fans in the football spirit by playing the
song "On Broadway."

ll

Homecoming

Although seniors Andy Frerker, Mark Rosen ,
David Bugger, Jeff Wellen. and Drew Mesle all
vigorously competed for the t1tle of Powderpuff
Queen. the people's choice ultimately went to
Mark Rosen .

'V

Working their makeshift stage, the men
from Southern Illinois Audio Show set up for
another show.

'V

<J In the trad1t1onal pregame huddle. the Bulldogs
try to gear themselves up for a VIctory against
Jerseyville.

Homecoming

Hopmg the muSIC will stop. sophomore Helen
Shaw tnes to wm the mus1cal cha1rs compet1t1on.

u.
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\1 After many hours of planning and

(0ve~

the
c.Raitrtbow

preparation, Student Council adviser Ms.
Swafford and adviser Mrs. Highlander and her
husband make a last minute check before
coronation, the final event of homecoming
week.

Rainbow magic kept sp1r1ts and suspense going into Saturday night for the
annual coronation.
Entering under a gigantic rainbow
spanning one end of the gym. twelve
select juniors and eighteen seniors.
greeted retiring queen Gayle Radmer
and king Scott Koch.
Then master and mistress
ceremonies Mr. John Hester and Mrs.
lynn Rutz made the announcements everyone had been waiting for. Cindy
Hester and Devin Wille were named
special maid and escort and Cheryl
Rehkemper and Brian Zobrist were announced as the new reigning royality
of HHS.
By Monday the magic had disappeared. The rainbow and its castles
had disintegrated into a gymnasium
and the ladies and gentlemen of the
court once again became HHS students.
Homecoming 1983 had been a brief, but
magical, fun-filled week that would remain as memories somewhere over the
rainbow.

<l Retiring queen Gayle Radmer, escorted by
retiring king Scott Korte, make a final walk
across the gym floor.

14 Homecoming

Junior Ben Hanna begins the massive task
of turning the gym into the land of Oz.

\l

t:>. A huge rainbow, arched over make-belive

castles guarded by school mascot Fat AI,
provided the backdrop for the coronation.

Escorted by 1984 king Brian Zobrist, newlycrowned homecoming queen Cheryl
Rehkemper walks to the central position of
honor on the gym floor.

[>

Homecoming
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CCihe

Cou~t
Freshmen Court Members
Runell Korte, Cheri Portell, Carla
Nissli, Dan Reaka

Sophomore Court Members
Scott Risss. Kelly Moss, Jim lbers.
Chan tel Harnetaux, Jay Korte, Traci
Zobrist. Matt Collmann. Jeame
Schaffner

Junior Court Members:
Ben Hanna. Meredith Heineman, Jeff
Dubach, Robin Hartlieb, Todd Imming,
Kerri Knebel, Scott S1ms, Bonnie
Deibert. Tim Dillow, M1chelle Rinderer,
Bill Hartlieb, Shari White.

Senior Court Members
Cheryl Rehkemper. Tom Collman, Jamie
Enenpries, Brad Paschal, Juhe Bullock,
larry Whitlow, Kristie Harris, Crais
Baumann, Stacy Tuffll, Grant Barth,
Debbie Lofquist, Rob McCord, Michelle
Risgs, Kevin Gaffner, Sherri Neumann,
Brian Zobrist, Cindy Hester
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PAW PRINT
The 1983-84 school year contained feature events
of highs and lows that affected almost everyone.

4

looking back through the school year, numerous
events filled the halls of HHS. Paw Print tries to get
it all straight.

12

All those moments that weren't captured anywhere else in the book, are captured in a collage of
pictures.

20

p, 10
Whether it happened in America, a foreign
country or in space, the students at HHS felt the
impact.

25

,,

p.31
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A collection of wisdom and other gems from
members of the class of 1984.

27

Editoria\
a choice and the success of the ladies
sports all helped distinguish 1984 from
Well. now that the 1984 school year is
o•er, what was so outstanding abOut it1
What made it better then any other year

anYIt other
was ayear.
year that faced many tragedies also, but throughout these e,ents.
l'•e seen more concern from the stu·
before
\t?
dents. and more of them ,oicing their
Spending four years at HHS l'•e seen
e•ents happen. changes occur and faces
concerns than in years before.
Students showed their interest to get
come and go. and I can safely say 1984
in•ol•ed to help produce instead of being
was so speda\ because of the students.
The drawing together of friendships
just
spectators.
There
were no great leaders in any one
throughout the four classes. the school
class.
but
instead group efforts from all
spirit that suddenly emerged out of
nowhere when the girls basketball team
peop\e invo\ved in an activity.
looking back in 1894, which seemed to
rose to the toP and the closeness
ha•e passed in the blink of an eye. I saw
between students and teachers all helped
many things happen day-by-day and as I
make \984 one of the best.
Sure. 1984 had its traditional football
exit the halloW halls of HHS. I carrY with
me memories of a great year and many
season. homecoming and graduation. but
it was also filled with changes that
great friends that are
second
to none.
Robbie
McCord.
Editor
seperated it from the rest. 1\ prom that
threw away the old traditional proms and
helped set a course for those yet to
come. a new cafeteria that ga•e students
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Goofing around, a few girls wear the latest in
fashion crazes seen in Highland.

Many crazes come
and go, but only a few
find their home at HHS.
Brilliant colors, breakdancing,
and bandanas, cabbage patch kids
and curly hair, movies and
Michael Jackson. What do all
these things have in common?
These are only a fraction of the
new crazes which swept the halls
of HHS and the corridors of the
country during the 1983-84 school
year.
Walking bodies of bright pastels
and outstanding black painted
HHS. Polos with collars turned up,
oxford shirts with skinny ties,
wool sweaters, and loafers contributed to the "prep" look. On
the contrary, cropped jeans,
fishnet stockings, colored panty
hose, and high-heeled pumps gave
a "punk" look. Then there is al-
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ways the casual "jean and t'shirt"
look.
Curly hair dominated the looks
at HHS. Perms were in 1 straight
was out. Some people chose to
wear their hair in a popular style
where the hair is cut around the
ears, the top and the sides are
chopped, and the back is left
long.
The box office was filled with
popular movies which teens of
HHS flocked to see. The Lori
theatre had a full house during
the times they showed popular
movies such as "Return of the
Jedi," "Tootsie," "Footloose,"
"Christine," and "Children of the
Corn." Some HHS students chose

to go
to Collinsville or
Edwardsville to see those movies
which were sold out in Highland.
Michael Jackson dominated the
music scene when he swept all of
the Grammy Awards. Right behind
him stood Lionel Richie, Van
Halen, Boy George, Quiet Riot,
and Journey. Popular music was
accompanied by a new dance
style. Teens and younger kids
threw their bodies onto the
ground and went into strange gyrations. They called this new
dance style breakdancing.
Whether the new crazes are
yours or not, there is always
some new thing that will catch
your eye.

&rf of tie L~e
After twelve years of school, the class of 1984
could finally say they made it!
Eleven years down and one to
go. Finally you are a high school
senior. Seniors are often advised
to coast through their senior year
and mark time until graduation.
But for the Class of '84, the year
meant more than marking time.
Some students at HHS who had
clearly met the requirements for
graduation at last found time to
take classes such as "I Can" or
other "fun" and practical
electives.
For some who felt their high
school curriculum was no longer
challenging or offered nothing
new, early graduation was the answer. Theresa Klein. who decided
to take this route commented, "I
decided to graduate early because
I met all of the requirements and
I wanted to work. Then after

work my plans are to go to
college."
Senior
year
also
gave
classmates a last chance to leave
their mark as the Class of 1984,
by winning team championships.
Andy Prusa commented, "With
the good season of the girls basketball season, the spirit really was
there. The fans were there even
at away games. It really made me
proud of the school. I feel out of
my four years here at HHS the
spirit couldn't have been better
than in my senior year."
The senior class was drawn together by even more unforgettable experiences. from the drudgery of filling out college
applications to the moment of receiving college acceptances. Tina
Maroon remarked, "It is a big

step in deciding what to do after
high school. I just hope everyone
makes the right decision, whether
it is college or work."
Together the seniors rallied in
school spirit, in sharing the future. and in confronting the end
of adolescence. Missy Putman remarked, "I really can say that I
had an outstanding senior year.
The Jr./Sr. Prom was super and
the winning of many sport teams
really added a lot to the school
year. Even though there wasn't
any school musical this year, it
didn't stop the seniors from having a good year." The band
concert of HHS TV turned out to
be even better then the real
MTV. Band senior Mark Rosen
commented, "That is when I really
felt that this was my last concert.
The band seniors really had four
good years, and the Phoenix
Arizona
trip
was
really
worthwhile."
Graduation was one event anticipated and most seniors will always remember when the wrong
announcements were delivered. In
spite of the first announcements,
which said "Venice High School"
instead of Highland High School,"
graduation ceremony scheduled
for June I, continued as planned.
Tina Voegele summed it all up
when she said, "That will really
be the last time that we as a
class are all together. I really
wouldn't want to belong to any
other class but the 1984 class of
Highland High School."
<l Senior Brenda Korte stands with the
rest of the clan of 1984, durins the
sraduation ceremony in the sym.
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Teaching-More Than Just a Profession
"There is so many neat things
about teaching," was business
teacher Miss Cheryl Swafford's
reply when she was asked what
she liked most about teaching.
Qualifications for a teaching position at HHS are much more than
obtaining a degree in education.
The degree must be accompanied
by the ability to discipline students while establishing a close
friendship with them and an
understanding for them. Sacrificing hours of their free time, instructors at Highland High School
give up much of their time with
families to concentrate on school
activities, such as grading papers
and coaching as well as advising
classes and clubs.
A survey was distributed to the
faculty to gather information on
teaching likes and dislikes. The
replies revealed teachers' opinions
on various subjects.
When asked about advising
clubs and classes, Mr. Thomas
Koch, Ag teacher, responded, "It's
super-1 enjoy working with students in and out of the classroom
atmosphere." Another teacher
commented, "Advising a class or
club both result in additional
demands on one's time. I have
enjoyed both activities when I
have gotten the cooperation and
support needed from the students. You do get to know students better than you ordinarily
would if they were just in your
class or not in class at all."
Miss Swafford stated, "It gives
you a different perspective of the
student outside of the classroom.
On the other hand, it gives that
student a different perspective of
you."
HHS faculty also proclaimed
what they liked most about teaching. "Sharing the good that we
know and passing it on to others
who want to know about our
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subject and grow in it." "Being
around and working with young
people. It keeps one young," was
the response of one teacher.
Another commented, "Being able
to see students achieve and being
part of that achievement." One
liked "the hours and summer
break."
One of the questions asked the
teachers was what one thing they
would like to change about their
teaching professions . Many
replied that the salary should be
higher. Others responses included,
"Student respect and quick
mouths which respond before
thinking," "The last two weeks of
school," "I would like to see a
better working relationship
between students and teachers. I
would like to see more students
take their role more seriously."
Because of the size of
enrollment at HHS, relationships
between students and teachers
are easily established. Students
find themselves going to teachers

for help with personal problems as
well as difficulties with school.
Classroom size is small enough
that many teachers can work on
a one to one basis with most.
The faculty was asked how
strong they feel a student/teacher relationship should be.
Many teachers agreed that
relationships should be strong, but
most important they should have
mutual respect. Another responded, "I think that students should
respect their teachers and use
them as a resource person-not
an excuse for failure. I think
teachers should see students as
individuals and give them as
much positive support as possible
to encourage learn in g." Others
feel they should be "strictly professional, though closeness is not
unacceptable."
When one educator was asked
about all the tasks that are involved in teaching, he summed it
all up by stating that "It's all part
of the job!"

Outside the classroom, Mr. Tom Koch, Agriculture teacher, holds the head
of a young calf while a group of youngsters look on.

iidbye Fiin and Games
It's changing before our eyes.
The world is now saying goodbye
to the era of video games and
moving on to the more serious
side of the computer industry.
Principal Fred Singleton stated,
"We're no more in an industrial
society. Now 65% of the world is
an information society. School's
are trying to pass this on to students for help in future jobs."
The students at HHS began
grabbing hold of the help offered
by the school. The jump from 89
students taking computer classes
in 1983 to 135 in 1984, showed the
growing importance in academic
instruction.
Junior Tammy Imboden, data
processing student, stated, "Computers are taking over everything.
If you know how to use them,

you'll have a better chance at
getting a job. They make things a
lot easier, and with people being
so lazy ... "
The importance not only affected those who are planning to
further their education in a business field, but was also seen in
the agriculture department as students worked to raise money for
their own computer.
"learning the basics here can
give you a better advantage
against others in your job field.
What we're trying to do here is
teach those basics," stated Singleton.
The basics were taught in
classes such as data processing,
computer literacy and advance
programming by Ms. Cheryl
Swafford and carried over into

Stumped by one of the school's computers, junior Gordon
Rogier dwells deep in his mind for the answer. Rogier is
one of the fortunate students who owns his own computer.

the math department through the
interest of Mr. John Hester and
Mrs. Jeanne Probst.
The question of how the school
could manage to finance the
growing field of computers is one
that was often asked. Faced with
the problem of the computers becoming out - dated , the school
wrote for grants and used part of
the student activity fund to purchase new equipment. Education
Plus also helped in any way they
could by supplying softwear.
The computer has also begun
playing a large part in the smooth
operation at HHS. Moving from a
semi-computer system in 1983, the
school converted to their own in
house computer system, to speed
up averaging grades and distributing report cards.
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<J An empty theater faces the set from
the 1983 musical titled "The King and I,"
but in '84, the empty theater will face an
empty stage.

()ver the Crf)Wd
A spotlight shined on an empty theater in '84, as
HHS faced no spring musical.
No curtains opening. No
spotlights or musical numbers. No
leading actor or actress or even a
supporting cast. No applause or
standing ovation from the audience. When it gets right down to
it, it all means no school musical.
For 16 years the musical has
been an annual event at HHS,
dating back to 1967 with "Bye.
Bye Birdie." In the years that followed, the musical gained
immense popularity with the stu-
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dents and community. Yet, in the
83-84 school year, a change was
made, this was the year there
would be no musical.
According to principal Mr. Fred
Singleton, several reasons brought
about the decision for no musical.
With the leaving of Mrs. Sue Hill,
drama teacher. two years ago.
the problem of finding someone
"in house" or in the school, to do
the directing arose.
Faced with this problem in the

82-83 school year, the school
looked to the outside for help.
Graciously stepping in to take
the reins of directing was Mrs.
Shirley Schaeffer. who did an excellent job," stated Singleton. Yet,
problems became noticable during
the 6-8 weeks of getting ready
for opening night.
The largest problem seemed to
be filling the gaps. between the
students, director, and the school
system. Singleton worked to close
those gaps. but due to health
problems in '84, he was unable to
take on the responsiblities that
accompanied working with an
outside director.
A low rate of enthusiasm also
played a large part in cutting the
musical this year. In '83, the
school was forced to have more
tryouts then expected due to lack
of participation from the students.
This lack of enthusiasm could
play a large part in the coming
years. Singleton stated, "We'll
give it a shot next year and if we
can't get a full cast, we may go
to every other year."
For years the musical has provided an outlet for students not
involved in sports, band or any
other form of activity. It gave
these students a chance to show
their talents to the public.
Junior Kyle Schumacher stated
his opinion on the issue. "I was
really mad that there wasn't one.
It gave people something to do in
the spring when things are dwindling down. It serves as an outlet."
Singleton stated. "The public is
amazed at the talents students
have. Outside people see students
in a different light, I enjoy that."

00
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The year re-introduced the book, "1984," as well as the
Olympic games.

As the old Year of '83 flew by
and the cork of a champagne bottle was released, it was time to
begin the year with the title 1984.
Some people decided that this
book 1984. In 1948 an Englishman
named Eric Blain, under the pen
name of George Orwell, wrote a
novel about the future. He then
titled the book 1984. Since that
time the novel has appeared in
many high schools across the
country. The interest in this classic became enormously high this
year as many readers rexamined
Orwell's predictions.
The book, though, does not
capture the reality in which our
society and government operates
today. It does, however, touch
upon current issues such as political cover-up and nuclear war.
Kim Kaminski, who read the
book for a composition report
commented, "I think everyone
should read this book. It is so interesting to read. I really learned
a lot from it."
Ironically, the book discusses
nuclear war in one section and

growing concern over the chance
of nuclear holocaust, led to a T.V.
movie titled "The Day After." It
was a television show that forced
the viewers to experience the
effects of a nuclear war. It
reveals the average American going about their day, when in the
background a half-heard T.V. bulletin reports on nuclear weapons.
Then comes some of the most
horrifying footage ever shown on
a network TV. Mrs. Highlander,
the school librarian, remarked, "I
think that it was an outstanding
footage on nuclear war. I learned
a lot in just those two hours. I
think ABC's footage on it was
really interesting, but I do hope
that it never ever happens."
Also making headlines, were the
winter and summer games of the
1984 olympic games.
Continous snowfall delayed skiing events of the winter olympics
in Yugoslavia, but when it was
time to begin, the U.S. was ready.
American skier Bill Johnson
earned the U.S. its first gold medal in the downhill. Debbie Arm-

strong also brought home a gold
medal in the women's giant slalom. Figure skater Scott Hamilton
brought home a gold for the U.S.
In the women's figure skating
competition, Rosalynn Summers,
the U.S.'s leading women skater,
narrowly lost to Germany's
Katarina Witt. Following the
victorious U.S. hockey team of
the 1980 olympic games, the 1984
U.S. hockey team had a lot to
match up to. Unfortunately they
didn't match the record as they
finished 2-2-2 for a seventh-place
finish, the lowest ever. And finally
in the men's slalom, three-time
overall World Cup champion, Phil
Mahre, brought home a gold medal just ahead of his twin brother
Steve Mahre, who took a
respective second. In the end, the
u.S. team brought home a total of
eight medals, four gold.
The summer Olympic games
were held in Los Angeles,
California, and before the games
even began, the Russians already
shocked the world by pulling out
of the summer competition.
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Juniors Angie lutostanski, Patti
Schumacher. along with
lutostanski help unload boxes
that the band sold

Young and Kyle
freshman Annie
filled with fruit
to raise money.

BUS Lacks Money
It was the '83-'84 school year
that felt the first effects of the
referendum which failed in '83.
Xet, after many talks of cuts, just
how much actually did suffer
from the budget?
"Most of the changes weren't
apparent to the students," stated
Principal Fred Singleton.
The most obvious were cuts
concerning classes. Several classes
offered one or two years are no
longer being offered. Singleton
commented that there had been a
15% reduction of classes alone in
social studies in three years.
Along the lines of the academic
cuts were the cuts in staff
members. Singleton also felt low
teacher salaries revealed the low
budget that the school faced . Singleton stated, "We have a good,
quality staff. and we're very lucky
to have them. But we're having
trouble competing with industry
and we could lose teachers due to
the salary."
The school has been forced to
buy only the necessary items .
Clubs and sports found the only
way to get supplies and equip-
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ment was to raise money
themselves. The football team
selling Pizza Hut coupons, the coop students selling Dankin animals
or the band selling fruit or coupon
books showed the necessity for
groups to raise money on their
own.
Yet, most groups wouldn't be

Band director John Heath, up to his neck in
fruit , looks on as sophomore Stephanie Hosto
adds one more box of fruit to the enormous
stack.

f).

anywhere without the generosity
of others . Sports were heavily
supported by the Booster Club,
while donations from people such
as Mr . louis lutostansk i, Mr .
Sherrill Hampton, Mr. Carl Basler
or Mr. Ralph Korte helped provide
a better education for those in
the industrial art department. A
strong supporter of the school is
the whole community itself.
Purchasing the items that students sell, as well as paying taxes,
the community enables the educational process and activities to
continue.
Senior Ray Foster noticed the
cuts in one of his business
classes. "When your up in the
business machines and you want
to run copies of anything, they
want you to use the old paper
from Scott Air Force Base instead
of the new paper in the nice
packages."
The cuts will continue until a
solution is found . But until then
students will continue to be
forced to fund their activities.

SlOqANMANiA iN '84
Slogans play a large part in the life of a student, and a
few seem to be the more popular.
What's in a slogan? Is someone
trying to say something important
or is it just a gimmick enticing
students to buy buttons, bumper
stickers or a any other items that
bear a few words of wisdom. or
not so wise as the case may be.
Commercials play a large part
in slogans. Trying to sell an item
with a slogan is the advertisers'
intent. The largest and most
popular saying in 1984 became
"Where's the beef?" a slogan that
the fast-food restaurant Wendy's
possessed in an attempt to sell
their burgers. This saying soon
appeared on buttons and shirts.
Competing in the battle for fastfood business were slogans like

Burger King's "Broiling beats
frying," or McDonald's "Good
Morning. McDonalds and you."
In the contrasting spotlight are
the diet soda slogans that think
light is best. "Diet Pepsi, just one
small calorie" became the hit slogan for Diet Pepsi with competition coming from Diet 7-Up's "No
caffeine. Never had it, Never
will."
Bumper stickers, a form of
traveling billboard. gave individuals a personal form of advertising as well as expressing their
true feelings. "Leave it to ·Beaver," "I love New York," and "I
love Michael Jackson," were just
a few sayings that garnished cars

Garnishing the car. this "leave it to Beaver" bumper
sticker found its place on Robbie McCord's window.

in the student parking lot.
Also assisting in self-expression
were buttons that decorated the
shirts of many students. ''I'm the
one your mother warned you
about," "No Problem," and "I love
my Saint Bernard," were just a
few of the many sayings that
traveled through the halls of
school.
Another popular item of
expressing oneself was T-shirts.
Wearing a shirt bearing a
person's favorite college, a
concert from the night before or
a nickname became a very
popular item among the students.
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THOSEH

DYFOLDERS

ten recosnized as the ones who You see, I had this roll of tape in

carried a notebook covered by my locker . .. "
A. traditional event for most
students happens every year just
tape.
Senior Tony Johnson said, "l
before school begins in A.ugust. ln
wanted
to see how long a folder
the fall of '83, it was no different.
could last. l wanted to see if the
When the first day of school
folder could last a whole year.
rolled around many students made
their annual trips to the stores so
that they could purchase the nee~
essary school supplies for the
upcoming
year-especially
notebooks.
Besides the "Highland High
School" folders given away during
registration, students were found
carrying folders that suited their
personal tastes. from the plain,
single colored. 36¢ notebook to
the "Peanuts" or "Garfield"
notebook to the notebook having
a photograph. students were
careful to purchase, from the
wide selection. those that caught
their eyes the most.
Throughout the school days
ahead the notebook became a
popular carrier of homework. dit~
tos. messages and doodles.
Not only did the notebook com~
panies prosper in the school year,
but also the suppliers of tape. Stu~
dents who were either hit by the
money crunch or who sought the
challenge of making a notebook
last throughout the year were of~
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together
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Hands-on
Learning
Psychology is the study of human behavior, usually dealt with
in extensive study. For many of
Mr. Steven Moore's psychology
students the chance to study human behavior came at the end of
the school year.
The psych students had the
choice of projects they would like
to do. They could travel to the
elementary school to work with
the grade school kids and study
their behaviors, assist with early
childhood screening. do research
papers or think up their own
project.
Those who chose to travel to
the grade school did so for a period of six weeks, where they observed the behaviors of a child or
a group of children.
Not intended to change the
thoughts and lifestyle of the
child. the project dealt mainly
with observation and recording of
data.
Senior Beth Brown found the
project helpful. "Since I want to
go into teaching. it helped me.
Babysitting kids doesn't help the
way teaching the grade school
kids does."
Senior Bill Coffee, third hour
psych student, chose the early
childhood screening.
"I led children around to the
stations that tested their coordination and mental abilities, while I
studied their reactions." After being asked what he learned from
the project, Coffee stated. "I always thought kids liked to do
things. I thought they had plenty
of energy. But I didn't think they
would be afraid of failing."

Special Reminders
Well now the movie is over and
you begin to exit the theater.
Suddenly you realize that in your
pocket there is that ticket stub
that you received at the beginning of the movie. Now the real
challenge comes. What do you do
with the ticket stub? Waitl Don't
toss it into the waste basket, but
turn it over and write down the
movie. where it was or maybe
who you went with.
Ticket stubs serve as special
reminders. They might show that
you saw "Footloose" more times
than anyone else or that you were
the first in Highland to see "Re-

turn of the Jedi." One student.
sophomore Maura Brockmeier
commented, "I write what movie
or concert that I have seen on
the back of the ticket stub and
then I put them into a big
shoebox for later references."
Another sophomore Jackie Klaus
remarked, "I keep my ticket stubs
in my scrapbook to remember
what movies I have seen. Then I
may casually look through them
on a rainy day."
To some, ticket stubs are just
reminders of what movie they
saw, but to others they may
evoke personal memories.

corporation
1222 Mulberry St.
Box 128
Highland, Illinois 62249
618 654-9818

Congratulations to the
class of 1984.

Ten years of quality
Electronic
Manufacturing.
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Normally with the opening of freeze on some HHS student's
doors comes the closing of holiday activities. Senior Cheryl
imming pool gates. But, rising Rehkemper commented, "I had to
emperatures caused doors of stay away from society because it
education to dismiss early which was so cold."
Preceded by a springlike thaw
allowed gates of relief to remain
in late January, February brought
open.
Temperatures, which had an unscheduled five day weekend
climbed into the hundred's to HHS because of drifting snow.
throughout summer months, Although delightful to most, early
reached a high of 105 on August dismissal due to hazardous roads
20. They showed no signs of re- led to disappointment for the
lenting even after school began. girl's basketball team whose long
When Junior Liz Weiss was aske~ waited senior night was cancelled.
how she conquered the heat, she
April 3 marked the day of the
replied, "Well, I kept good hours worst hail storm in 10 years. Alat the swimming pool!"
though hail piled up like snow on
While August brought heat, De- the streets surrounding HHS, it
cember hit with record breaking caused no apparent damage.
A late spring sent rain almost
lows with the mercury dipping
down to the ten below zero mark. daily and on practically every
Icicles hung from Santa's beard weekend until school was out.
and Christmas was not only white
Once again fickle Mother Nabut also bitterly cold putting a ture showed who was in control.
Junior David Wagner. before heading out
for a swim. gathers up just a few things
to take along.

GiviNG SENioRs INsiql-n
On November 9 most seniors
were not present in their first
hour classes. Were they all sick?
Skipping? The truth is, that
Wednesday these seniors participated in Career Awareness Day
sponsored by the Business and
Professional Womens Club and the
National Honor Society.
At the end of October, sheets
listing different types of jobs,
were given to each senior. From
these sheets, each student could
choose three fields of work. The
BPW reviewed these sheets, and,
by contacting local businesses, assigned each student a business
related to one of the three fields
requested.
Instead of reporting to first
hour, the seniors were on their
Mini Mag 14

way to "work." The idea behind
Career Awareness Day, is to give
students some insight as to what
it is like to actually do the type
of work they are interested in.
The fields ranged from accounting
to engineering to veterinary work.
The only problem encountered
by a few students is that they
found the businesses were only
remotely related to their fields.
Besides this slight dilemma, it
was a very successful day. Most
of the seniors enjoyed the day
and became more aware of the
work involved in their possible
careers.
Senior Bill Stoff looks on as an employee
of the Hl11hland News Leader shows him
how to typeset.

Ending Publication
After 30 Years
"Get your Paw Prints, Friday
during 7th hour. Only l5¢." During the '83-'84 school year, this
was one phrase that never made
the daily announcements.
For the first time in over 30
years, the school newspaper
wasn't to be produced or distributed periodically throughout the
year to the students or faculty.
Changing from The Bulldog. the
name it began with, to the Paw
Print in the 1960's, the newspaper
has provided everyone with news
and information about the school.
Yet, for several reasons, stu-

Not quite a walk-man radio, the portable
radio serves the same purpose for Mike
Nelson during final exams.

dents and faculty were to rely on
the daily announcements, the VCR
crew and their "HHS News", or
by word-of-mouth to gain information on the happenings around
school.
Hurting the continuation of the
paper was Jack of interest from
the students. The number of the
students wanting to take the class
was too small to justify
scheduling class time.
So for the '83-'84 school year,
the Paw Print ended its publication, hopefully to regain it in the
years to come.

He slowly relaxed in his chair.
Small, concealed headphones encircled his head. He carefully
reached down to his side and
pressed a shiny, metallic button
that with a click, disappeared into
a 3!.-)" x 5W' box that clung to
the waistline of his pants. Suddenly his hand rythmatically beat the
top of the table and his body
joined in, swaying in harmony
with the beat of his hand. He was
taken away, lost in a world of music.
Call it a fad, call it a faze, but
whatever it's called, the walk-man
radio began making its place at
HHS.

The 1982-83 school year was the last year
involved in the publishing of the Paw Print.

Students walked through the
halls, quietly studied or enjoyed
lunch as they listened to their favorite tape or radio station.
The walk-man radio became an
ingenious invention as it provided
a student with his/her taste of
music during study hall or exams,
without bothering anyone else
around.
The name provides a misleading
picture of the item though. Some
were equipped with an AM/FM radio, yet others were built as a
small cassette player, and for the
elaborate music enjoyer, the small
box frame contained both a radio
and a cassett player.
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The styles of clothing are endlessly changing, and only a few students could
grasp the latest fashions.
Year in, year out fads come
and go. and the fad that seems to
change the most often is the
style of clothing.
Whether trying to get the look
seen in movies such as
Flashdance. or the "GQ" appearance, students are often ones trying out the new styles.
A new look that hasn't been
seen in schools for awhile began
showing up this school year. Ties
and sports jackets for the guys
and dresses for the girls began
blending into the school scene.
Senior Andy Frerker stated. "It's
a change from what everybody
else wears. I don't want to be like
everybody else. Anyway. it puts a
little class in your life."
Another popular look in the
halls became the new Flashdance
look. A look that took off after
the box office smash movie
Flashdance made its debut on the

screen.
Sleeveless
shirts.
torn
sweatshirts, leg warmers, and
handerchiefs wore around the
neck or on a part of the leg were
often found on students. A contributor to this appearance was
Michele Korte who had this to
say, "It improves your image by
developing a style that's all your
own. It's the new style and
wearing the new style helps you
look up-to-date."
Another popular look became
the preppie style incorporating
lzod and Raulph lauren fashions
among others. Guys and girls alike
wore sweaters bearing the
aligator or polo emblem or even
the fashionable argyle style. A
large admirer of this style, music
teacher Mr. John Heath, commented, "When I was growing up
in my impressionistic years, that
was the clothing worn. It was

what I grew up with."
Jean jackets, parachute pants
and pin striped jeans also found
their spot at HHS.
The clothing look will continue
to change and there will be those
who follow the changes and those
who hang on to tradition. It's just
a matter of taste and the desire
to stand out.
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Although dreu fads come and go, casual,
comfortable jeans have remained favorites
of most students.
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Time for a

change at HHS.
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located on the square, Howard Robertson Insurance Agency has
Auto, life, Fire and Health insurance.

!..:"'pressing l..eetings
On May 4 , some students found just the right
way to express their feelings.
When you think of sunny spring
days with a nice breeze blowing
through your window, of course
you also think of flowers . Specifically daisies. And then you think.
"I wish someone would send me
some daisies," or "''d like to give
that person some daisies."
These wishes were granted
when the National Honor Society
sponsored " Daisy Day" on Friday.
May 4. Students were given a
chance to express their feelings
towards others by giving their
friends or favorite teacher a
"breath of springtime."
Friday morning at 7:30 am the
daisies were picked up and
brought to school to be sold for

35 cents a piece or three for a
dollar. little did the 300 daisies
know , that before first hour began. they would all be purchased
and given away to loved ones and
friends . Many students turned
away with disappointment as they
discovered that there were no
more daisies left.
Glancing down halls and into
classrooms . students could see
small patches of pink. white, blue,
and yellow, lying on desks and in
vases. which were also sold by
the National Honor Society.
In spite of inflation. students
still had enough money to express
their feelings by saying it with
flowers.

The school year of ' 83 -' 84
brought about many changes to
the students and faculty. One
noticeable change happened every
nine weeks around report card
time.
The school changed the format
on the report cards offering more
information in addition to the
grade received in class.
Now the students can see his/her grade point average, semester
average and whether or not the
grade was a plus or minus.
The change came about because
the school switched to their own
" in home" computer system. Report cards were figured and distributed quicker and offered more
information. Principal Fred Singleton said, "We generated more information to where the student
stands. We speeded up the whole
system too. Now the school can
begin figuring the cards on a
Tuesday and have them out on a
Thursday."
Distribution also was done differently then in the years past.
The report cards were mailed every nine weeks to the student's
home instead of being mailed on
only the second and fourth nine
weeks while being handed out to
the students in person on the
first and third.
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Behind the Scenes
They're the men and women behind the scenes, always ready
to help.
Here they come to the rescue.
No. not a knight in shining armor.
but a custodian dressed in gray
bearing their wrenches. screwdrivers, ladders or mops to make
HHS a cleaner and safer place to
be.
They're the quiet men and
women who give of themselves
and their services without the utter of complaints. Day-in-day-out
they pick-up after reckless students, fix anything that breaks
and keep clean the halls and
classrooms of HHS.
Early in the morning they arrive. preparing for the mob of
students who will rush into the
school at 8:15 and out at 2:55. And
after the motley crew of students
leave, they quietly vacuum and
clean-up for the next day that lies
ahead. Then off into the sunset
they head.

Feeding the troops of students
is left to the dedicated cafeteria
workers who put in their time
preparing a menu , cooking the
food and cleaning up the kitchen
and the commons after noon rush
hours are over.
Under new management , the
cafeteria workers as well as the
students saw many changes occur. From decorative posters and
signs concerning health, to fruit
punch to a hostess snack stand,
the cafeteria took on a new im-

age. Also free gifts were given
away in raffles periodically
throughout the year by the cafeteria. as students received raffle
tickets for purchasing certain
type lunches. And finally, for a
change, students could often see
the cafeteria commemerating a
certain event as soft music could
be heard faintly
in the
background, setting the perfect
atmosphere for dining pleasure.

C. Getting ready for the lunch hours. Janette Matlock
prepares a few things that have been listed on the menu.

<l John Weuelman, a custodian at HHS. vacuums the
commons after the mad chaos of students have left the
school for another day.
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Trying out the new hostess
stand. a student grabs a
snack for lunch. The stand
of the new looks in

Tgnment.

Keeping the floon clean, Margaret Starksweather mops up
any dirt tracked in during the course of the day.

IUIW..-"'1'i'lalr\l Jane Fornelli, Jane Heu, Kathy
HoU111ra\l'.t. J11Mto«<5Sen. Janet Kraus 1 Row 2 Aggie McGuire, Joan
Matlock, Nancy Smith. Vi Boschelli.
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1:. During the International Fellowship
Banquet , president Boyd Rinderer carries a
bowl of punch to the table for
refreshments.

<l Present at a football pep ralley, 12
studenu put on a skit of 12 things not to
do during high school.
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Rousing school spirit at a basketball
game, sophomore Stacy Thiems helps
to perform the school song.

During a ho
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In the guidance office, secretary Terry Frey organizes a
few of her papers.

U dogS SCOre.
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Showing the talent of the treble choir,
retiring chorus director Marjorie Clayton,
holds up the girls chorus division I trophy.
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Collage '84

Gaining a little information, sophomore Jeff
Barker finds the library an ideal place to
study.

During school hours,
secretary Sherry Szoke helps
senior Pat Thurmond in the
office.
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Collage '84
Making an entrance at a pep rally, Santa Claus.
alias John Heath. raises school spirit.
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Sophomore Kathy Hagist, in an attempt to
find further information, uses the card
cataloge.

rehended.
Before being app anages to
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At her desk. Mrs. Bonnie Thiems, organizes
information for the library.
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What Made
Headlines
Tragedy
in the sky
As the passengers of Korean
Airlines flight 007 boarded in New
York, no one imagined that they
would be involved in the most
earthshaking event of the year.
The date was Sept. I, 1983 and the
flight, scheduled to fly from New
York to Anchorage, Alaska and
finally to Seoul, Korea, would never complete this schedule.

{lrleo0 O!"tvze

Enroute from Anchorage to
Seoul, the Korean plane, a Boeing
747, veered off course slightly.
The pilot evidently thought he
was still on course and did
nothing to change it. The new
course brought the plane towards
the Soviet Union and at 1,00 p.m.,
flight 007 was detected over the
Kamchatka Peninsula by Soviet radar.
The Soviet launched war planes
to track 007 visually. The Korean
plane maintained its course and
eventually achieved radio contact
with a Japanese, airport, which
was supposed to track 007 over
Japan. But 007 was not over Japan and did not, at this time,

even appear on Japanese radar.
Flight 007 was, in fact. flying
towards Sakhalin Island, an island
northwest of Japan which houses
several Soviet military bases.
As 007 came upon Sakhalin, it
was finally picked up by Japanese
radar but it was too late for them
to help. At this time a tracking
MiG :u fired an air to air missile
which scored a hit on the plane.
On Japanese radar, the plane
dropped drastically and minutes
later disappeared completely.
Of the 269 passengers and
crew members aboard, none survived. There were at least 47
Americans on board, including
tourists and a congressman.

of tlve '80 J

·adeos have become the most popular fad to hit the markets.
V
"
see who is singing
If you're a rock or pop music
addict, then you will know
about the thrill of watching
videos. They have been playing
on the cable station MTV since
!981. and have just recently
made their way into general
T.V. on NBC's "Friday Night
Videos."
Videos can best be described
as a three to five minute film
that presents a visual concept
of a song. Some of the more
popular videos range from Def

leppard's "Rock of Ages, top
the overwhelming videos by
Michael Jackson. One problem
h
h
with videos, though, is t at t e
are
no
longer
a rtists
d' d
performing live as they I a
couple of years ago. Rec~rd
companies are no~ puttl~g
money into the making of Vldeos.
Freshman Jim Reidelberger
remarked, "I would rather
watch a video than listen to
the radio because then I can

it. I also remember it better then and
then I know if I want to go to
their concerts."
Videos have just begun. and
as it looks, they'll continue to
be around for a while longer.
Junior Bonnie Deibert said.
"They keep on getting better
and better and the thing that I
like most about them is that
.
they have a variety of music
being played."
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Secretaries Tackle
Daily Challenges
Picture yourself walking into
HHS for the first time. As you
step from the familiar feeling of
your car onto the hard blacktop
of the parking lot, your stomach
muscles become tight and twist
into knots. When you approach
the sidewalk which leads into the
building, you see, strung across
the pavement, two metal chains
that prevent you from walking directly onto the sidewalk. Do you
step over them? Do you walk
around them or do you go under
them?
After you overcome this first
obstacle, you see that there are
two sidewalks leading into the
building. Which one should you
take-the one on the left or the
one on the right? You choose one
and proceed on your way.
When you open the doors into
the school. you are hit with the
sounds of students talking and
laughing as they send weird
glances in your direction. You
have a strange feeling of not
fitting in. At which table will you
sit? This is yet another decision
you as a new student must make.
Melissa Putman and Brian Dean,
two new students at HHS, both
agreed that making new friends
was the hardest part about moving to a new school.
When Missy Robertson, another
new student was asked what was
hardest for her, she replied, "Saying good-bye to old friends."
Missy likes HHS and feels, "You
have to go a long way to find
someone that you don't like."
All three students had a positive first impression of Highland
High School.
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Keeping the school running
smoothly is a full time job.
"Cele Korte, please come to the
office."
Every student at HHS has heard
this call at one time or another.
But who are the voices behind
the innercom7 They are lynn
Rutz , Sherry Szoke , and Terry
Frey.
These secretaries type. file , do
attendance, take care of all kinds
of orders. talk to just about everyone , and also answer the
phone.
Sherry Szoke commented , " I
like my job because there is always something to do and it is
never boring." The thing she likes
least about school is registration,
but she likes the kids. She also
said she and lynn answer many
calls about weather from parents
and deliver a lot of messages to
students. last, but not least, Mrs.

Szoke commented, "We just try
to keep things in smooth running
order."
Terry Frey. another secretary.
works in the guidance depart ment, so her job is a little different. "A lot of what I do is done
on the computer," Part of her job
is doing schedules. She also fills
in as the school nurse when the
nurse is gone. She types materials
for college reps whenever they
come to visit, and schedules appointments for counselors. "I like
my job. There really isn't much
that I don't like to do," she commented.
The secretaries do more than
most students realize. They assume many detailed responsibilities that keep the school running
efficiently.

John Zieg ler
1010 Laurel
High land , IL 62249 p enny z·1eg Ier
618-654 -5082

Penny and John Ziegler show their
display of Art c arved class rings
which have a variety of styles and
stones. Ziegler Jewelers also sells
diamonds. watches and other types
of jewelry. along with watch and
jewelry repair.

FROM THE SENIORS.
What's Your Secret Ambition?
Be an amiral in the navyBoyd Rinderer
To marry a great guy and
have a big happy familyCheryl Rehkemper
To become a veterinar ian- Audra Wilson
Meet "Bo Brady " - Brenda
Korte and Lisa Kuhn
Live through college until
graduation- Sherri Newmann
Destroy communism and the
U.S. Congress- Pat Leopold
Play pro basketball- Tina
Voegele
Become a rock star- Devin

Wille and Roger Young
To become Elmar J. Fudd,
millionaire, owner of a mansion and a yacht - Jay
Strackeljahn
If I told anyone, I would be
arrested- Mike Sleeth
To have a date with Kerry
Von Eric- Sue Hencke
To own a Mercedes Benz
( before I' m 35) - Julie
Bullock
Make lots of money without
having to work , get married
and live happily ever afterTami Grapperhaus

•

SKIN CARE
& MAKE-UP

~~~~e~~~~~~!~S
Northtown Shopping Center
Highland , Ill inois 62249
Phone: 618-654-8333

The Personal Touch is yours wnen you
come to our Full Service Fam ily Salon.
If you're looking. for a Salon that combines
fashion know-how using quality products
with economy, please consider us .

•

CUSTOM COLORING

•

HAIR CONOITIONINC:

•

PERMANENT WAVING

•

PRECISION CUTS
•

MANICURES

•

PEDICURES

•

NAIL EXTENSIONS

•

HAIR REMOVAL

•

EAR PIERCING

• •

Marry a millionaire- Nancy
Korte
Be a playboy bunnie- Craig
Bauman
To be beautiful like Ms.
Swafford- Dawn Steiner
Take Hugh Heffner's place
in life-Mike Zobrist
Replace the St. Clair roofing
man, the guy who wears the
house-Andy Prusa
Live on the planet MarsJenny Rice
Getting a job-Joyce Kamper
Finding the guy of my
dream-T am my Rutz
Become a multi-millionaireJim Geiger
Always be happy, succeed
and marry a great guyDarla Rinderer
Travel around the world and
work in the fashion market-Michele Riggs
Take a cruise with a bunch
of hungry millionaire playboys-Pam Reinacher

BARBARA SUGG
STYLIST • OWNER

....

6 Ultra Way Drive

654-2321
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Most Remembered Nicknames
Bonehead-Dean Frey
Zobe-Brian Zobrist
Ralph-Nancy Korte
Weiner- Tina Davis
lggie-Laurie Albenerst
Whip-Darla Rinderer
Weasai-Stacy Tuffli
Skinny-Dawn Steiner
Dizmo-Gail Wellen
Freda-Tina Maroon
Raggy-Michele Riggs
Stud-Brian Zobrist
Underoo-Andy Frerker
Chester-Kim Massina
Ziggy-Lisa Kuhn
Halfpint-Patti Meier
Tom Boy-Sheila Marquardt
Toothpick-Alice Graff
Happy-Janet Buske
Wermie-Bernice Weber
Turkey Chop-Shawn Gillespie
Maggie-May-Margaret Sugg
Weiner-Jean Frank
Chip and Dale-Michele Riggs
and Julie Bullock
Dr. W.-Larry Whitlow
Chipmunk-Jenny Rice
Cowboy-Craig Baumann
Himey-Jamie Essempreis
YOU KNOW YOU'RE BORED
IN STUDY HALL WHEN YOU
Do your homework
Doodle on paper
Fall asleep
See how many thinss you
can do with your sum
Count how many times Cele
Korte walks by
Imitate the teacher
Clean out your purse or wallet
Count sum wads under the
table
Read the same masazine 5 times
Listen to the PE classes
See how Ions you can sit
balanced in your chair
Study for a test that's at
the end of the week
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Dr. Roger J. Epperson

Dr. Roser Epperson and his staff are all qualified to help sive the best seneral
foot care and sursery for patients of any ase.
23!58 SOUTH MAIN ST.
EDWARDSVILLE, ILL 6202!5
6ta. e!5e-et93

101!5 MULBERRY ST.
HIGHLAND. ILL. e2249
eta. e!54-2383

DR. ROGER J. EPPERSON
PODIATRIST
SPECIALIZING IN FOOT DlliORDERS, DISEASES AND SURGERY

HOURS IIY APPOINTMENT ONLY

What Advice Would You
Give to a Freshman?
Be a jock, not a yeehawBoyd Rinderer
Don't take physics-Gail
Wellen
Enjoy high school as much
as you can, gets over too
quick-Cheryl Rehkemper
Beware the seniors and enjoy your high school yearsAudra Wilson
Don't let the teachers get
the best of you-fight for
your rights-Brenda Korte
Don't act like a senior until
you are one-Sheri Neumann
The only thing you'll learn is
that your in the next best
thing to a maximum security prison-Pat leopold
Don't be a smarty coming
into high schooh you've got
a lot to learn-Tina Voegele

Don't talk-Devin Wille
Skip as much school before
you don't have to take exams- Sue Hencke
Don't do something you
don't want to do just because everyone else is doing
it-T ami Grapperhaus
Drop out now-Nancy Korte
Mind your own businesslori Parris
Graduate
early-Craig
Baumann
listen to the upperclassmen-Stacey Tuffli
Take literature, calculus,
physics, chemistry and
comp.-Dawn Steiner
Ride a Zobrist bus to all
events-Mike Zobrist
Act your age or you'll be
sorry-Usa Kuhn

Become buddy with Mr.
Singleton-Andy Prusa
Drop back 10 yds. and
punt-Roger Young
Whatever you do, don't get
caught-Andy Frerker
Don't get on the bad side of
any senior-Tami Rutz
Drop band-Jim Geiger
Don't smart off to a senior- Mark Reaka
Make the most of high
school, it flies by fastMichele Riggs
Sit it out this year because
it will get better in the next
years-Pam Reinacher
Don't mess up your freshman year, plan for the future-lee Ann Rautenburg

Remembered Phrase or Saying
Zobe got another ticket.-Boyd
Rinderer.
How ya doin'-Jamie Essenpreis
See how you arel-Gail Wellen
Where's the beef7-Audra Wilson
Kinda makes you wonder- Sherri
Neumann
I don't like to lose-Pat leopold
Gee(-Tina Voegele
You don't know that-Jay

Strackeljahn
Fine I say. fine-Mike Sleeth
Wonderfui-Sandy long
Fine-Julie Bullock
You got to believe-Dawn Steiner
For cooperating, you get three
days-Mike Zobrist
See ya later-Jeff Gibbons
I'm sure-Lisa Kuhn
No guts. no glory-Andy Prusa

life goes on and on and on and
on-Jenny Rice
Can't wait till graduation-Joyce
Kamper
Go for it baby-Mark Reaka
See how you are-Darla Rinderer
Who needs boys-Michele Riggs
But anyway-Robbie McCord
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Not knowing where to go to get
lunch-Devin Wille
I never got embarrasseu Jay

Your Most
When everyone found out about
EmbarraS S · • ng Jr.Strackeljahn
Prom and told me to keep
hold of my keys-Mike Sleeth
M 0 men t
When my zipper broke and Mr.
Sophomore year, during a run-on
before a football game, I fell
down-Jamie Essempreis
Falling off the same step three
times in one night-Gail Wellen
Doing the doctor office skit at
our senior band show and looking
like an idiot-Cheryl Rehkemper
Half of my high school
career-Sherri Neumann
Regional game against Mascoutah
I got locked in the bathroom and
had to crawl under to get
out-Tina Voegele

Ott tried to help me fix it-Sue
Hencke
The day the wind blew my skirt
up in P.E.-Janet Buske
When I was giving blood my senior year and started to get
sick-Tami Grapperhaus
Throwing up on someone elses
ACT test-Nancy Korte
Our senior skit at our senior band
show-Lori Parris
Passing out in the library my
sophomore year-Craig Baumann
Throwing up on Mr. Stillwagon my
freshman year-Rob Bloemker

Having my hoop fly up at the senior band concert-Stacey Tuffli
When I was a freshman and the
first week of school I bumped
into a senior girl and got gravy
on her-Audra Abert
When I dropped my tray in the
commons
my
freshman
year-Dawn Steiner
When I . . . a
yeaii-Jeff
Gibbons
Got locked in the guys
bathroom-Lisa Kuhn
High school itself-Andy Frerker
Forgetting my keys-Tammy Rutz
Getting tied to the volleyball poll
and everybody leaving and I was
stuck-Darla Rinderer
Having my car locked in Mr.
Heath's garage while he went on
a trip-Robbie McCord

What Song Best Describes
Your Years at HHS?
"The Best of Times"-Jamie
Essenpreis
"Gonna have a party" -Cheryl
Rehkemper
"Authority Song"-Audra Wilson
"Bang Your Head"-Brenda Korte
"Best Years of Our lives"-Sherri
Neumann
"Africa"-Pat Leopold
"Spanish Fly"-Devin Wille
"Waisted Days and Wasted
Nighu"-Mike Sleeth
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"Girls
Just
Wanna
Have
Fun" -Sandra Long
"The Way We Were"-Julie
Bullock
"Nobody Told Me There Would
Be Days like These"-Nancy
Korte
"Against All Odds"-Lori Parris
"Fish Heads"-Craig Baumann
"Chance of a lifetime"-Stacey
Tuffli
"Take This Job and Shove

lt"-Jeff Gibbons
"Teenage Waste land"-Andy
Prusa
"Thriller" -Jenny Rice
"School song" -Jim Geiger
"leave lt"-Jim Geiger
"Another
One
Bites
the
Dust" -Andy Frerker
"let
the
Good
Times
Roll" -Michele Riggs

sest loo\dng
Sut\e Sch"'\tt

oe~'" ~\\\e

Tony Johnson
Tina Voegele

Most T a\ented
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Ju\\e Qu\\OC"
Br\an Zobr\st

Robb\e McCord
Stacev West

Best Dressed
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Band and Chorus are only two parts
of the performing arts. These two play
a large part at HHS.
The band this year made many accomplishments and received numerous
awards. In October, they journeyed to
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale, where they swept a second place trophy in the street parade
competition. To complete the day , they
presented a pre-game show for the
Saluki crowd . During concert season
the large concert band gave their all at
the Organizational Contest in Nashville,
and received a first place rating. They
were then invited to the state competition held at U of I in Champaign-Urbana where they placed third in their
class.
Choral students also had a successful
season . Individuals excelled at the
State Solo and Ensemble concert. Mrs.
Clayton took the Swing Choir, Mixed
Chorus, and Treble Choir to the Organizational Contest. The Swing Choir
danced their way to the judges hearts
and received a I rating, the Treble
Choir placed first and the Mixed Chorus took second place. Three students
were selected to attend All-State this
year. Becky Saul, senior. performed in
the All-State Jazz Choir for the second
year, lisa Brusack, junior, sang with
the All-State Honors Chorus and Greg
Braswell, senior, sang with the All-State
Concert Choir.

Music Makers

Once again the Swing Choir received a first
place rating at the Solo and Ensemble contest.
Above David lancey accepts his first place
award from Jill Rinnert.
Also receiving a first place rating at the Solo and
Ensemble contest . lisa Brusack and Dawn Steiner
are presented with their award.

Band/ Chorus
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Music Makers
Highland High School's Band always
seems to be raising funds for some major activity. This year its goal was to
raise SIO,CXX> for new band uniforms.
The campaign started in the fall with
a coupon book sale and was followed
with grapefruit and oranges and cheese
and sausage sales. The annual magazine
drive and the chicken dinner also
helped the band raise the much-needed
money.
Although fund raising is important.
the main function of the band is to
provide its members with a musical
background. Divided into two seasons,
during the fall the band focuses on
marching and preparing pregame and
halftime football shows. Each show is
entirely different and involves new
skills and maneuvers.
During the winter the almost 160
member group divided into two
concert groups. While preparing for its
three annual concets, members also
participated in pep bands for all home
basketball games. Individuals also
brought home 19 medals from the state
solo and ensemble contest.
The always-anticipated spring
concert took on the popular MTV
6. [> Majorettes are Row I: Jeane an Holt. Jill

Redman, Row l: Paula East, Sandy Long.
Clownmg around, Mr. Heath enjoys the
quietness of h1s band.
\/ Junior band members enjoy the pizza party for
sellmg the most magazines m the magazine
drive.
[>

theme and recognized the 32 senior
members of band, allowing them to
show off special talents. The concert
brought a sentimental end to a year of
working together for common goals.

<J Semor Andy Frerker helps load fruit into cars
for delivery.
'il The band, led by junior drum maJor Donna
Palenchar, marches down the streets of
Carbondale.

t::. Mr. Heath walks alongs1de the band to see 1f
the rows are straight in a parade competition.

<J Flag Corp members are Row I: Karen Koch,
Dam Coffee, Row 2: M1chelle Fornelli , Cheryl
Rehkemper, Beth Brown, Row 3, leasa Landolt,
Shari Wh1te, Stacey Tuffli, Row 4: Knst1 Hams,
Tma Voegele, Beth Kruse , Lisa Brusack.
'il Showing spirit for the basketball team, the pep
band performs at a game.

t::. Senior Stacy West, feature twirler for the
Highland Marchmg Bulldogs. takes a break from
practice.

~----------------------------------------------------------sand
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-----------Music Makers-------

"We are the Music Makers and we are
the dreamers of dreams" is a song which
meant a lot to Mrs. Marjory Clayton who
after 17 years of teaching music at Highland High School was retiring. In 1974 Mrs.
Clayton started the Swing Choir which
has grown in popularity and is in great
demand at many area functions . Mrs .
Clayton will be missed by all her students
as well as former students and faculty
members.
This year. the Treble Choir and Swing
Choir received a first place rating at the
choral contest while the Mixed Chorus received a second place rating.

Top Swing Choir: Rob Driemeyer, lisa Brusack,
Keith Klenke, Bernie Weber, Anne livingston, Jeff
Gall, Matt Homann, Dawn Steiner, Kyle
Schumacher, Becca Saul, Angie lutostanski, lesa
Krause, David lancye. Dani Coffee, Tanis
Wildhaber, Greg Braswell. Annie lutostanski, Pat
Robinson.

52 Chorus

Abon Directing her last concert, Mrs. Marjory
Clayton leads the mixed chorus in sing1ng their
last song.

After receiving a first place rating at the chorus
contest , the Treble Choir performs at the spring
concert.
I> Addmg a very special touch to her last concert, Mrs.
Marjory Clayton sings one of her favorrte songs.
9 Rehearsmg for All-State. Senior Greg Braswell works
with peamsts Shari White and lisa Brusack.
b.

The Best of Times
"It was the most enjoyable prom I've
ever been associated with, even when I
was in high school. It was outstanding.
I had a real good time." This was junior sponsor Frank Stillwagon's reply
when questioned on what he thought
of the 1984 Junior-Senior Prom.
Careful when choosing a theme, the
Class of '85 decided that they were
going to make their prom "The Best of
Times". Advisor Barry Thomas began
checking on details to make the night
very special. "This way, we can expect
more next year when the juniors plan
for our prom." Preparation for April 27,
began early and went full force for six
months. New ideas came into existence, were voted on and passed by
the class. A meal was to be catered
before the actual dance with valet
parking, which included many parents'
as helpers for the evening.
Friday April 27, the night everyone
had been waiting for. finally arrived.

For those who purchased meal tickets,
festivities began at 7:00 when fathers
in top hats, garters and white gloves
waited to park cars. Inside mothers in
uniform served prime rib and shrimp.
When the rest of the guests arrived
at 8,00, music, provided by Magnum,
got underway. Even though it was time
for the band to take a break, the
prom-goers helped the seniors reminisce with a slide presentation put together by Mark Reaka.
Post prom activities provided a free
night at leisure World paid for by
parents of the community. Promgoers
could take advantage of all facilities.
Surprised yet overjoyed by the
acceptance of the new ideas and providing a perfect night to many, Mr.
Thomas. Mr. Stillwagon, Mrs. Michalick,
and Mrs. Weiss all agreed that they
had a hand in making this prom "The
Best of Times".

6 Mr. Zobrist parks a Corvette with pride as
other chauffeurs watch with envy.
[> Junior adviser Mr. Thomas and wife did an
enormous amount of work to make the prom
successful.
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<l Junior girls ex plore t he food menu. The meal

was a big hit both with the student body and
faculty .
'<;;7 Junior promgoers discuss plans made for the
night ahead which could include a visit to
leisure World.

I,
6 White tableclothes, silk roses, and china made
the ballroom just like a fancy restaurant.
<l Along with a chef, waitresses served the meal
of prime rib and shrimp.
t> A Highland Booster opens the door for Jenny
Becker as a part of the services offered.

Prom
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Clubs
Band Council, Chorus Officers.
YFC, and Friends of the Media
Center exist primarily to serve
others and make life easier for
them.
In an effort to keep a large
group like band unified, band
members took their ideas and
complaints to the Band Council
who then discussed them with
Mr. Heath.
Officers
took
Chorus
attendance at all chorus practices
and assisted Mrs. Clayton in other ways. YFC provided an opportunity for members to gather and
discuss issues in a Christian
atmosphere.
During National library Week,
Friends of the Media Center
planned a week of activities to
entice students to use the library.
Members worked throughout the
year to assist Mrs. Highlander in
keeping the library running
smoothly.

1::!. Seniors Jill Rinnert and Connie Korte

do their job of taking attendance at all
chorus practices.
I::!. I> Mrs. Jenna Highlander works at
the desk in the library with the aid of
senior Shelia Marquardt.
l> Mr. John Heath directs the band at
the annual spring pop concert.

<l A• ide from beins advisor for YFC, Mr.
Don Clouen ha• many other duties as
well.
'V Sinsins in perfect harmony are Deb
Kuhl. Marsaret Suss. Bernice Weber,
Cri•ta Mclean, Virsinia Greve, Jill Rinnert,
Dana Hoenis. Becca Saul.
[> Junior Ansie lutostanski, member of
Band Council, does her share of loadins
fruit for the band.

1::.. Sophomore

Kerri Bloemker works on the
latchook rug during her art class. Kerri is also
a member of Art Club.

!::.. Members of the Student Council listen
intently during a Student Council meeting.
<llistening to the many topics that are
discussed, Ms. Cheryl Swafford, Mrs.
Jenna Highlander, and Mr. John Heath do
their jobs as club advisors while president
Cindy Hester conducts a meeting.

"V Mr.

Tom Koch, advisor for FFA,
participates with the elementary children
at the FFA barnyard. The children set to
touch and see various animals.

Clubs

Art Club, Student Council, and
FFA helped students get involved.
They sponsored activities that
provided students with opportunities to plan and participate in
these activities. One of the major
activities was Homecoming which
was planned by Student Council
and the Art Club helped with the
decorations. Student Council also
sponsored two dances during the
year. FFA held their annual slave
auction where members' services
were auctioned to farmers. Art
Club members took field trips and
sold their wares at the annual art
fair.
t:. Senior Crais Baumann is auctioned away
at the FFA slave auction.
<l Junior David lancey paints Gale Ervin's
face at the Art Fair.

Clubs
French Club, German Club,
Spanish Club, and International
Fellowship provided students with
opportunities to understand others. Members of these clubs were
introduced to new languages and
cultures. These clubs took field
trips, participated in language
days to increase their knowledge,
and sold suckers with foreign
phrases on them.
The three foreign exchange students enabled HHS students to
learn about people from other
countries. They were special
guests at the International
Fellowship annual banquet. This
banquet also helped the foreign
language classes to understand
each other better.

t> Mrs. Christine Warner. advisor for
German Club, talks on the phone in the
guidance area.

t> Junior Phil Gundlach participates in the
puppet show that German Club gave.
'II Rather than meet as a Single club,
Spanish Club met by classes. Officers
included Row 1, Shelby Cunningham,
Donna Voliva, lesa Kraus, Cindy
Englemann, Karla Barreda, Row J , Cheri
Portell, Tammy Adams, Chris Chaney,
Terri Grapperhaus. Darrell Ridens 1 Row 3,
Senora Alarcon, Randy long, Joe
Cutegnaro, Devin Wille, Eric Augustine,
Susie Ginther.

<J French Club members participate in a
group activity during the meeting.
'il Foreign exchange student Laurent
Aubert talks at the International Fellowship
Banquet.

<J Spanish Club members goof off before their
Spanish Club meeting.
[> There are many foods to chose from at the
International Fellowship Banquet.

<l Senior Jay Strackeljahn makes a speech
at the Honor's Invocation.
'<:1 The newly elected members of NHS take
their pledges for this club.
I> Seniors Grant Barth and Becky Geppert,
members of Jets Club, donate books to the
library.

Jets Club members talk before one of
their meeting•.

'\1

Clubs
Jets, Model U.N., and NHS
challensed student's minds. Students involved in these clubs
worked hard and earned recosnition for their achievements.
Members of Jets took tests and
competed with students from other schools.
Model U.N. members represented countries that are in the actual
United Nations at sprins and fall
sessions at McKendree Collese.
NHS sponsored career awareness day so seniors could learn
about business in the community.

<l Mr•. Debbie Caulk. adviser, and other
Model U.N. member• leave for the mock
•euion at McKendree College.

'11 Senior

Clubs
To prepare for life after high
school, clubs like FMCC. Office
occupations. Distributive Education, and Science Club gave students opportunities to look to the
future.
FMCC held a blood drive and
encouraged eligible students to
donate blood.
Office Occupations and Distributive Education planned their annual banquet for employers who
participate in the Co-op program.
Science Club planted trees
outside the school and took field
trips to expand their knowledge
of career opportunities in the
field of science.

Roger Young prepares to give
blood for the FMCC blood dr1ve with the
help of FMCC member Michele Fornelli.

<l Mr. Arlen Baker, adviser for the Co-op

program. speaks to his Distributive Ed.
class.
\1 Senior Becky Geppert works on posters
for the FMCC blood drive during a club
meeting.
C> Senior Jamie Essepnreis takes senior
Michele Rigg's temperature for the blood
drive while seniors lee Ann Rautenberg
and Jim Kidder fill out the required forms
for giving blood.

C> Senior Greg Braswell partiCipates in the Co-op

program by working at Robert's.
t:J. Mr. Brent Grodeon. adviser for Science Club,

talks with the members during a club meeting.

6. Members of the Board of Education (standing)

Superintendent Olin W. Stratton. Mr. Carl
Baumann, President Ronald Hemann, Mr. Wm.
Michael Gould, Mr. James Collmann, Mr. Robert
Hosto (suted)o Mrs. Mary Kathryn Drake, Mrs.

School Secretaries

Mrs. Terry Frey
Mrs. lynn Rutz

Mrs. Sherry
Szoke
Mrs. Bonnie
Thiem•

6. Mr. Closson often uses the computer for his

classes as well as for the athletic progrdms.
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Academics

~aking

sure that everything runs as
smoothly as possible is the main
concern of the HHS administration.
Believe it or not, they are responsible for other jobs than just making sure
students clean up after lunch hours,
keeping them from wearing shorts during the warm months and getting in
that quick kiss between classes. Aside
from establishing new rules and policies. each of the four administrators
also teaches classes during the school
day. ~r. Dale Schmalz, who also works
in the guidance area says, "My biggest
responsibility in keeping this school
running smoothly is making student
schedules, student grade cards and
keeping student and faculty permanent
records."
Although the secretaries are not
considered part of the administration.
it would be difficult to keep things
running smoothly without them. They
relay messages and take care of the
daily business. Terry Frey, guidance
secretary says. "I feel like I have to
know a little bit about everything. ~y
biggest job is staying one step ahead."
For any type of problem or question
any student would find the correct solution by consulting the authorities-the HHS administration.

~Mr. Schaefer speaks with John Klopstein,
director of the new food service at HHS.
'il Making fun of the Flashdance craze, Mr.
Singleton models his "off-the-shoulder" suit for
his Economic students.
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GIV• it all yOOJ've sot, was a phrase
that coold h.V• easilY been osed to
scrib• !lolr- oavid BaileY' his life and h"
000
tea chinS car••' - "" h
' srad••'·
f roO' Mcl(endree Colles•, h• enter 13
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with hi• wittY sense of h•"'"' tor
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Mr .
hiStorY ali• e and f "" to \earn1
Bailey's death on oece"'ber • bfOOSht
a still••" to tlishland tliSh• as th• st•·
dents felt th• loSS of not onlY a
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teacher but
a tr\end·
thO•Sh
he will be re"'ebered

for his sreat sense of h•'""' • Mr · Bal'
ley was also '"'own as a war"' and sen5it\"e
hurnan beinS·
tie always
toond t\0'0 to sive _' sO'.lie

and an encoorasinS word· Sen•"'' Rob
Blo•"'ker, sa\d. "\ adO'ired h\S abilitY
to set a\OnS with everyone:' facoltY
,...,ber, frank Stlllwason '""'"'ed It •P
by sayinS• "he was an
sreat
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hurnan
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BaileY was also a tor"'"' uack

coach and NtiS advisor· tl• was always
wlllinSIY \nvotved in school actiVitieS·
tie acted as .,in\ster tor th• adolt \IV·
inS class•• ''"'"\ated w eddinS• he
spoke at the claSS of \9\1\'S sradoat\00
cere"'onY and served as chair"''" of
the 19111 NC/>. evaloation co"'nt''tt••·

6 Mrs. Caulk I
donated to th eectures
behind done of the podiums
social studies
<] K
Baile ·
epartment b
eeping up .
y m memory f
y Mrs.
used Missy
the latest tren;5 Mr. Bailey.
eudecker's book
' Mr. Bailey
to learn about
valley I! iris.

w~th

~ Sophomore.

Rob Ronat. uses class
study time to catch up on some
reading.
1> Using the library to find sources
IS an important basic skill.

~Fourth year math student. David Parker.
discusses a trigonometry problem with Mrs.
Probst.
I> During Algebra I. Mr. Rosenberg listens to a
question concerning square roots.
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<l Ruth Weidner finds that expanding on a basic

ideas is important to the success of a good
paper.
"V Troy Robertson experiments with the
microscope. a basic instrument used in the
Biology lab.

!':. Mike Zobrist and Darla Rinderer walk down the
isle to take their vows for the Adult living
class's simulated wedding.

!':. With steady hands, Cathy Kampwerth uses the
sewing machine to make herself a new outfit.
Seniors. Mark Rosen and Boyd Rinderer
discover that surviving on their own cooking
may be tougher than they thought.
Sophomores Tricia Fornelli and Kerri Bloemker
work on the latch-hook rug that is presently
displayed in the west staircase.
By playing in the pep band, lisa Uhe used an
elective to show her support for the Bulldogs.
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"V Psychology teaches Gail Wellen patience as

she does a project about the behavior of
hamsters.

ond ••"'•' te< ,' . comm•" ted Mrs .
Highlander aoln>t the he>'Y use of the
librarY during the month of March. .
No matter hoW much you tr'/ to
p.nothe' type of research that "
avoid \t, the<• is no way to get away
done occurs In the laboratorY . £veryfrom research· P.ll classes have some
one takeS some kind of science claSS·
form of research that has to be don•·
Whether It Is SiologY I or \1, Ch•"'""Y
It m•Y be looking up the answers on a
1 or 11 or Physics I, th•Y all spend ume
studY guide to doing vocabularY wordsth• lab- some of thiS reasearch was
1o £et a\\ of thiS research done
done
with microscopes and some by
10
manY students found themselves In the
dissecting as students learned through
1\bra<Y· With an average of 6 classes '"
the \ibr>'Y a daY Mr•· )en••
e')(verimentat
No matter ion.
what kind of research had
Highlander and her 11 student librarians
to be do••· HHS students learned that
were kept buSY· lh• librarians were
research Involves bOth tim• and effort·
trained for the busy season though·
"lhiS year we really didn't have the
usage first semester that we d•d sec-

ibrarian Mrs H.1 hIa d
t e News l ea· der8 with
n er
a ffinds ti me to read
h
ew of her student
librarians.

Sophomore Jeff Barker spends time in the
library writing a paper for health.

Sophomore biology students Daniel Henke, Brian Wiess and Matt Collmann work on a lab together.

'l Singing

wi
grou p of senior
th ch
JOy,
also
orusbut
memb
sadness • a
ers with
perf orm
at the"1r
1ast concert.

<l Adding color to
uudenu take measurements
the English
fo -Department , art
r JUSt one of th e1r
many murals

M< Cord0 prepares
'"""' '"
. .
his<h<
artf::~i~g
touches. Robbie•
or the annual Art
Fair

Band. Chorus, and Art are just some
of the examples of fine arts. This year,
many students are a part of these fine
arts. In art, students can draw or construct a piece of art, and in music, students can create and compose music.
This year. students began to realize
how these two arts tie together.
People think of music as an art when
they hear it playing at a concert, on a
radio, or when they play it themselves.
When people create art. they try to
create it in a pattern, similar to music.
In the eyes of some. art is made in a
rhythm similar to their favorite song.
while in their minds. the words to the
song is created into a picture of painting.

6 Kyle Schumacher collects his first place award
that he achieved at the Solo and Ensemble
contest from Connie Korte.
David Lancey watches as Missy Neudecker
arranges her exhibits for the Art fair.

\1

b. In spite of h. .
Hester' s studentsIS kmterest
now thatin bcomputers . Mr .
6 0 en .
~ok learning is
p discussion helps Mr · Rosenberg
Important
k also ·
<J W
eep his
1
students inv
hen it come .
student lik
s time for test"
o ved.
• e others, finds th at challenges
mg . the math
must

be faced alone.
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The blackboard helps Mr. lftner explain a
problem.
b. Ben Hanna and Todd Imming find using the
computer still means knowing to set up a problem.
b. Homework, study time and class discussions help
math students master basic skills.
b.

Deciding what classes to take is no
problem for some, but others find
themselves with an extra hour to fill.
Many fill this extra hour by selecting a
practical class from the home economics or shop departments.
Home economics once consisted of
teaching girls how to cook, but that is
no longer the case. The department offers classes like child care and
parenting that teach about children and
how to care for them or relationships
and adult living that get students
ready to go out into the real world and
prepare for married life. There are still

classes like foods and clothing and
even a survival course for guys who
have never taken a home economics
class before.
No longer just for boys. shop classes
teach both males and females a variety
of valuable skills, such as wood working
or welding. Others teach students how
to wire a house correctly. In a class
like drafting students can even design
their future home.
Both shop and home economics
teach students how to do things on
their own and help to prepare for life
after high school.

<l <l Senior Kevin Gaffner finds that
sewing isn't as easy as it looks.
<l Senior Pat Thurmond prepares
metal to be used on his welding
project.

t:. Before they can start their designs, drafting

class members must master textbook theory.
<l Senior Sue Hencke offers to help senior Christa
Mclean "redesign" a blouse.

<l <l Seniors Randy Korte and Darrell Gilomen cut
their metal down to size.
<l After preparing foods, class members discuss
the1r successes and failures.

Explore New Possiblities
When students at Highland High want to
experience something new and exciting.
they often turn to the foreign language department.
learning a foreign language gives students
a chance to learn about new languages. cultures, and manners. In class they may try
new foods and experience other foreign
habits.
In addition to International Fellowship. students in foreign language classes may belong
to their respective foreign language clubs.
Club meetings are held monthly and
members discuss various issues concerning
the cultures of respective languages and
countries.
lead by German teacher Mrs. Warner,
Spanish teacher Mrs. Alarcon. and French
Teacher Mrs. Bast ilia, students had fine help
in learning and experienceing these exciting
new languages.

[>

Showing her school spirit Mrs. Alarcon reveals her bandana
during "Show Your Pr ide" week.

During their lunch hour , Suzie Waller, Patti Young, and Beth
Kruse sell lollipops to the students and faculty to raise money
for the German Club.

\1
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6 Mrs. Warner discusses a money makins project with the
German Club. This year the club sold lollipops over both lunch
hours.
Mrs. Alarcon takes time out from her class to smile for the
camera. Many students and faculty are soins to miss Mrs.
Alarcon. who is retirins after many years of teachins at Hishland
Hish Srhool.

\1

-

-
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Get it Together

I:!. As

sophomore Dean
on an infant , classmat Melton practices CPR
procedure.
es observe the
Volleyball and Basketb
many sports taught
all are two of the
at HHS.

\1
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Getting into shape and staying
healthy are two things that HHS students don't have to worry about.
Health related classes offered at HHS
give students the opportunity to learn
more about their body and how to
keep it in good condition.
Every student enrolled in Highland
High is required to take PE all four
years and a health class at some time
during their sophomore year. This year,
a special class was established for the
individuals interested in serious shapeup activities. This class, Conditioning
PE, contained mostly athletes along
with a few who enjoy intense physical
conditioning.
Regular PE classes learn about sports,
their origin and rules, while participating in them for a given period or time.
Health classes learn about the body
and how it works. Subjects studied
include drugs, alcohol, anatomy, and
specialized parts of the body. An
intense study of CPR usually concludes
the class where students actually
receive their CPR card.

b. Jay Korte blindfolds Matt Homann so Matt can

experience what being blind is all about.

\1

Sophomore laurie Campbell practices her
typing skills.

Plug Into
The Future
The real reason students have to go
to school is to prepare for the future.
Most students try to take classes that
will help them after high school. For
those who plan on going into some
field of business the business department is a very familiar place.
It all starts out in business orientation when students learn about other
business classes and careers in business and then moves up to typing and
shorthand. It doesn't end there though.
There are other classes like business
machines which teach students how to
use different calculators and machines.
Other students find themselves in
the computer room taking courses like
computer literacy, advanced programming, or data processing so that
someday they can get into the world
of computers.
With all of the various business
related classes it is no wonder the
business department is so popular.

6 Senior Missy Neudecker and junior Kathy

Kampwerth work on their Business law.
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b. Junior Beth Kruse watches as her program

runs.
b. <l Senior Gary Ohren works on one of the

many jobs that must be done for business
mach ines.

<l Mr. Cipicchio shows junior Karen Bohnensteil
how to use the computer.
\l Junior Patti Young tries to get all of the bugs
out of her computer program.

ou

a"
oo
\t
C

" I Can" gave students
or gro up .Interaction many opportunities
f
as well as t.lme for
personal refl ect1on.
.

'l

Mrs . Cl ayton tak es a final b
the many HHS ow after one of
choral concerts.

t::. Showing her pride during HHS spirit week ,
Mrs. Alarcon grades papers with her shades on.

Mrs. Clayton proudly displays a 1984 plaque
won by the girls chorus for a Division I rating.

'7
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Take The Cha\\enge

drop and bodily injuries may occur.
Of course every sport has its
Even if just for a second. there
disadvantages but there are also
are times in every athlete's career
advantages. It's finally winning that
when the question. "Is it all really
trophy, seeing your picture in the
worth it?" pops in mind.
paper. being recognized at the
Many HHS athletes give up their
awards banquet. listening to the
summer by spending three hours a
crowd yell your name or hearing the
day trying to keep in shape during
words. "You did a good job," or
summer P .E. football players are
proud of you."
forced to gain weight in the fall and "We're
Those are the times when the
wrestlers are forced to lose weight
athlete is assured that the
in the winter. Since girls sports
advantages far outweight the
haven't quite gained the support
disadvantages and that it is all really
that boys athletics have. girls may
be harassed for being a "jock" worth it.
instead of a "lady." Grades may

od form
Geiger shoWS go
t:, Senior lm f \ly hitS the ball.
as he success u

.

r

for super-sectiona\s.
and Jamie
1 Rehkemper
seniors Chery
d by their fans .
£tsenpreis are supporte

<l Boarding the bus

Hopeful Dogs Low on Luck
Every weekday since mid-August. in
temperatures that reached close to 100
degrees. the Highland Varsity Bulldogs
could be found out on the practice
field. getting ready for the upcoming
season. But even after many days of
training, hard work and sweat. the
Dogs were only able to capture two of
their scheduled nine games , one of
which came in their home opener
against Greenville which they took
with a )0..9 victory.
The team suffered another early season punch besides the heat. They lost
four starting seniors. three who moved
away and one who suffered a foot injury. Yet. some people felt this Joss of
seniors had little to do with the team's
1-7 record. Senior lineman Andy Prusa
stated, "People thought the Joss of four
seniors would hamper the season. but
we had underclassmen fill in the va-

cant spots. It didn't really hurt us. it
just cut down on experience."
Even with the loss of participants
and a losing record , the Bulldog
offense still managed to challenge opposing defenses by scoring an average
of 10 points per game. leading the
offense was senior running back Brian
Zobrist. who finished the year with a
total of 960 yards. and finished 1nd
team all-conference.
The Dogs suffered seven straight
losses after their opener- losses such
as final-minutes-of-the-game defeats to
Newton and Bethalto . and the one
point, overtime loss to Wood River.
Yet , team pride enabled them to
capture one last victory from
conference rival Mascoutah Indians 3318.

SCORECARD
HHS
lO

28
19
H
31
14

0
6
H

OPP
Greenville
Newton
O 'Fallon
Bethalto
Wood River
Roxana
Triad
Jerseyville
Mascoutah

9
32
30

39
32
40
14

25
28
b. Row Is Jeff Siegrist , Brad Wilken , Tim Conrad,

Tom Geiger, Matt Duncan, Ron Messerli , Craig
Baumann, Brian Zobrist, Tad Haller, Paul
Braundmeier, Mike Grapperhaus. Row 2, Todd
Imming , Ben Hanna, Andy Prusa, Robbie McCord,
Tim Dillow, Cary Brown, JoeBarr , Keith Greear,
Blake Kohlbrecher, Scott Head, Jim Geiger. Row
3, Coach Glenn Monken, Coach Frank Prchal,
Todd Korte. Craig Marti, Jeff Dubach, Bill
Hartlieb, Rich Jancek, Tim Rutz, Kenny Frey,
Mike Widman, Brian Dean, Boyd Rinderer,
Coach Bill Rosenberg. Coach Brad Bevis.

b. Isolated one on one

with the Jerseyville
kick returner , junior Bill Hartlieb sets his
stance to prevent the runner from getting too
many yards.
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<l During

the
Homecoming
game
against
Jerseyville, sophomore Brad Wilken manages to
tackle the Panther runner as senior Brian Zobrist
runs to help.
'1 Working with the defensive linemen, Coach

Glenn Monken continues to stress how important
hard practice is in developing a competitive
team and a good season.

'1 With the season opener only a few hours

away, the Bulldogs use junior Jeff Dubach's
truck to show their pride and spirit in HHS.
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"V Coach

Bill Rosenberg tries to inspire his
players while establishing his strategy at half-

SCORECARD
Freshmen

HHS
6
8
8

20
22
14
6
14
16
14
14

0
20
20

OPP
Triad Jamboree
Triad
Hillsboro
Gillespie
First Place
O'fallon
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Roxana
Triad
Sophomores
Greenville
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Roxana
Triad

0
0
0

28
14

8
34
6

0
22

20
24
42
6

I> Freshman Dan Warning's hopes for a big gain
are shattered at the scrimmage line.
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Frosh Excel While So phs Struggle
A 4-2 record proved to be the best
ever for freshman football coach Barry
Thomas. Under his guidance, the frosh
Dogs won the Triad Jamboree and continued to show their excellence,
winning three of their last five games.
Under the leadership of quarterback
Craig Sands and the maneuvering
ability of running back Robert Ball, the
offense generated the points while the
defense. coached by Brad Bevis. held
back the opposing teams. "We had 3435 kids come out." stated Coach
Thomas. "It was a team effort."
Being the first team to score on
Roxana and beating undefeated Triad
in the last game of the season were
highlights frosh gridders will remember.
Repeating last year's performance,
the sophomore squad won its first and

last game but lost every game in
between. However. their 2-4 record
was not disappointing to Coach Bill
Rosenberg. who commented, "We had
a lot of good-sized sophomores, so we
were competitive. We kept the games
close and there were a few we lost
that we could've won."
The season. which started on a good
note when the sophs shut out
Greenville 16-0, floundered as they lost
their next four games. Losing a few
players to eligibility and lacking speed
hurt the squad the most. Like the
freshmen gridders, the Dogs showed
they would not give up as they defeated Triad in their final game. "The season didn't go so well, but beating Triad
made it worth it," agreed sophomore
Paul Braundmeier.

'1 During their final game against Triad, the

sophomore offensive line listens attentively to
sophomore quarterback Art Braundmeier's
calls.

<l Sophomore. Row I, Harvey Jordan, Robert
Ball. Craig Sands, Russ Miller. Randy
Kleinmann. Art Braundmeier, Brad Wilken,
Scott Michaelis, Mike Brown, Jeff Barker,
Mike Grapperhaus, Row 2: Coach Bill
Rosenberg. Scott Troxell, Dan Warning. Chris
Voegele, Paul Braundmeier, Steve Frey.
Frankie Crockett, Alan Zobrist, Scott Head,
Matt Zajac, Steve Zobrist, Todd Hunsche, Lee
Harris, John Sanders, Mike loeh.

Freshmen. Row I, larry luitjohan, Brian
Dillow, Dan Warning. Steve Price, Kenny
Dieuelhorst, Tony Williams, Rich Grodeon,
Chris Rusick, Terry Lammers, Doug Stueber,
Row 2 Dan Burke, Jim Reidelberger, lee
Harris. Scott Frey, Darin Hartlieb, Britt
Balster, Gerald Klein, Joe Messina, Scott
Davis, Jeff Bone, Row 3 Coach Brad Bevis,
Brian Klostermann, Bob Koelz. Mike Loeh,
Russell Korte, Danny Ridall, Matt Zajac. Scott
Hampton, Craig Sands, T.J. Meyer, Coach
Barry Thomas.

Frosh Soph Football
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l> Warming up for a game, sophomore Sherri
Blom displays her spiking ability.

Choosing to Win
With a 16 - 8 season , the girl's
volleyball team lived out their dream of
being the first Highland volleyball team
to capture the title of Regional
Champs.
Early season tournaments did not
include the happy ending that the lady
spikers experienced during regionals.
The Bulldogs took third place in Triad
Invitational as a result of a tri-game
battle with the area's top team. Mater
Dei. Advancing to the championship
game of the Wood River tournament ,
they captured the second place trophy ,
taking a back seat only to Bethalto.
But it was experience, height , and
leadership that became dominating

factors that led the Highland team on
to beat Mascoutah soundly for the regional t itle.
Junior Cathy Kampwerth and senior
Tina Voegle were selected for First
T earn All-Conference while honorable
ment ion for All -Conference went to
sen iors Jamie Essenpries and Darla
Rinderer . The Belleville All - Area
Volleyball Team recognized Kampwerth
for the second team and Voegle as an
honorable mention.
This Highland squad believed in
coach Nona Holmstrom ' s philosophy ,
" You cannot choose to try to win or
you can choose to lose." The Highland
Bulldog volleyball team chose to win.

SCORECARD
Ci vi c Memorial
OPP
Tr iad
Mascoutah
Wescl in
Ci vic Memorial
Hillsboro
Staunton
Mater De i
Breese Central
Jerseyville
Roxanne
Gran ite Ci ty
O 'Fallon
Wood River
Edwardsville
Mad ison

Score (HHS-OPP )
Score (HHS -OPP)

15-:2. 15-7
15-8, 15-9
1:2-15. 15-4, 15-13
15-13. 15-1:2
15-11. 15-10
15-9. 17-19. 15-11
7-15. 7-15
16-14. 15-13
15-5. 15-1
6-15. 15-3, 15-1
16-14. 15-11
13-15. 15-3. 7-15
4-15. 15-17
9-15 . 15-6. 15-6
15-6, 15-3

Strenuous practices resulted in obtaining the t itle
of Regional Champs for the lady spikers.
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""Varsity. Row I Coach Holmstrom, Beth Kruse,
Cindy Engelmann, Darla Rinderer, Bobbi Rickher,
Kerri Knebel. Donna Voliva 1 Row 2 Cathy
Kampwerth, Tina Voegele, Tina Frey, Kim
Sedlacek. Dawn Steiner, Jamie Essenpries.

"" Junior Varsity. Row I Lori Singleton, Kerri Knebel, Donna
Voliva , Traci Imboden, Karen Koch, Andrea Nehrt , Row 2 Coach
Holmstrom. Cindy Engelmann. Sherri Blom, Tina Frey. Kerri
Bloemker. Maura Brockmeier, Donna Kraus.

Volleyball
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GOLF
"The season
a sour note." So said first year golf
coach Paul James, referring to the
team's record of 11-1, losing only to
Mascoutah.
Consisting of four seniors, one junior,
one sophomore, and two freshmen, the
team set a new team record of 145,
and a new conference record of 299.
Throughout the season, Edwardsville
proved to be the golf team's toughest
opponent, defeating the Bulldogs in the
Granite City Scramble, the Regionals,
and the Sectionals.
As disappointing as the season ended, five members were named all
conference. Seniors Tony Johnson, a
two year veteran, Devin Wille, Roger
Young, and Rob Bloemker, all four year
veterans, captured the first four spots.
Junior Brent Portell, a three year
veteran, took the ninth.
It was a good season for first year
coach James who demonstrated his
coaching versatility by stepping in to

fill the golf coach vacancy. James, also
girls basketball coach, had been released from his position as assistant
freshman football coach due to budget
cuts.
Junior Brent Portell expressed feelings shared by the whole team. "Coach
provided a relaxing atmosphere that
allowed us to have a good time. That
was the main thing.

SCORECARD
HHS
158
156
144

.209
154
154
161
379
160

ISO
145

.299
151
319

6 Junior Brent Portell practices his driving to
remain the number five man on the team.
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318

OPP
Granite City
160
Triad
18.2
Jerseyville
177
GRANITE CITY SCRAMBLE
:xx;
Edwardsville
O'Fallon
207
Roxana
174
Metro-East
183
Central
.211
EDWARDSVILLE INVITATIONAL
Edwardsville
363
Mascoutah
15.2
Woodriver
173
Vandalia
163
Effingham
163
Mascoutah
155
Roxana
163
MVC
O'Fallon
318
Mascoutah
3.24
Mater Dei
173
REGIONAL$
Belleville West
300
Edwardsville
318
SECTIONAL$
Springfield
313
Edwardsville

<l Senior Devin Wille displays the determination
that it took to be number two in the conference.
\1 Senior Rob Bloemker puts his four years of
experience to use to chip the ball up a hill, and
to be number four in the conference.

Golf team, Row 1, Coach Paul James, Chris
Loyet, Rob Bloemker, Tony Johnson, and Devin
Wille. Row J , Roger Young, Chris Hadsell, and
Brent Portell.

b.

<l Senior Tony Johnson gets ready to tee off.
Tony, a two year veteran, was able to take first
place in conference.

Golf
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Putting It Together
Capturing the conference title for
the second consecutive year, the lady
Netters finished their eighth winning
season with a ratio of 13 victorious
battles to two losses.
With seven out of ten players being
seniors, the '84 Bulldog team contained
quality participation . According to
Coach Carie Ittner, "Having seniors
with and without experience was a
great asset." Experience, however, was
not a key factor in this year's winning
season. Only four out of the seven seniors were four year tennis veterans.
When first singles player, Meredith
Heinemann was unable to play in five
matches due to illness, senior Michelle
Fornelli was promoted to the first seat.
The ladies managed to place 6th out of
the total of twelve participants at
Belleville East Tournament. To beat this
score, they ended up on their home
court for the HHS Invitational. Following the conference championship, the
Bulldog team advanced to sectionals
where they grasped :2nd place from the

SCORECARD
HHS

5
2
5
7
1st

5
3
7
6

6th

5
7
6

3
1st

OPP
Edwardsville
O'Fallon
Centralia
Greenville
HHS Invitat ional
Collinsville
Triad
Jerseyville
Roxana

2
5
2

0

2

2
0

Belleville East
Tourney
Mascoutah
Civic Memorial
Wood River
Mater Dei
MVC

0
0
4

l> Senior Stacey Tuffli returns , with a backhand,
the ball to her opponent. Tuffli was one of seven
seniors that helped compose the varsity team.
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1:2 teams that took part.
Meredith Heinemann participated in
the tournament as a sole court player
along with a doubles team composed of
Shari Sanvi and Michelle Fornelli. The
three of them closed their season in
the top half of the finals .
According to Mrs. lftner, "The highlight of the season was beating
O'Fallon for the conference title." Capturing the conference championship
from the arch rivals was worth all the
spirit, effort, and teamwork put into
the whole season.

<l Senior Michele Fornelli returns the ball over
the net with a volley as her partner, senior Shari
Sanvi, looks on. Fornelli and Sanvi competed at
the state tournament as a doubles team.
\1 Junior Meredith Heineman eyes the ball as she
prepares to serve. Heineman. after being absent
from five matches, returned to capture a spot at
the state tournament.

J.V.s Row I St~cey Thtems , Tnc1a Fornelh . Sutl Enenpreas. Juhe
Torbu . Row 2 Jenm Becker. Andrei Cue. Amy Ste•ner , Cynthta
M cDonald. Row 3 Rob1n Wheatley , Giltl Ervm, Brandt

Kohlbreche•. Coach Ca•y lfl,.,..

Coach Cary lftner shares some humor with
senior Shari Sanvi after a home match. Sanvi
was one of the returning four year veterans.

Varsily s Row I Meredith Hetneman . Shan While . M•chele

Fornelh. Row 2 Mtuy Neudecker, lee Ann Rautenberg , K1m

Kaminski . Row 3 G1na langhauser . Stacey Tuffh . Beth Brown.
Shari Sanvi . Coach Cary lhner .

Girls Tennis
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t> At the conference meet, the HHS girls stay
with the pack.

ROSS

Season of Struggle
Reaching for the Conference victory,
the Highland Cross Country team burst
from the starting line with the same
intensity as released by the starting
gun. Competing with higher rated
teams at the Conference meet, the
Bulldogs expected to be overpowered
by their rivals but finished a respectable 3rd as a team and strong as
individual runners.
While meeting success at the
Conference meet, the team did not fair
as well throughout the season. With
top participants coming from both
inexperienced runners as well as experienced, the squad fought inconsistency.
Injuries and extreme heat got the team
off to a slow start and a mediocre finish.
All Conference achievers included
seniors Todd Plocher and Andy Frerker
and freshman Mark Geppart and Nick
Andres. Titles for All-Conference of the
girl's race went to senior Denise
Thiems, junior Tina Tebbe and sophomore Jill Redman.

SCORECARD
HHS/ # TEAMS
9th/ 12
Regional
3rd/ 6
MVC
Sth/ 7
County Meet
Jacksonville lnv
Sth/ 6
Highland lnv
Sth/ 12
16th/ 21
Edwardsville lnv
Triad lnv
IOth/ 21
17th/ 21
Granite City lnv
29
Roxana
3
Wesclin
42
Civic Memorial
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
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OPP

29
13
90
84

23

Crou Country, Row I J1ll Redman , DeniSe Th1ems , T 1na T ebbe 1

Row 2 Andy Frerker , N1ck Andres .

D~n

Henke. Kev1n Cilmp. Tom

Tebbe. Ruu Roeke. Davod Schollo. Mark Geppert . Paul Tebbe, Row 3
Coach Steve Moot-e. Scou Jansen, J1m M1les , Todd Plocher. Kev1n
Gaffner . Steve Bennett . Ron Rehkemper, not piCtured kurt
Thuenemann .

6 The HHS team members consratulate the other
team members after a well run meet. The
Bulldoss finished 3rd in the conference out of 6
teams.

6 Exhausted. senior Kevin Gaffner finished the
conference meet in 16th place which left him one
place from All Conference.

Cross Country

I0 9

[>

Senior Rob Bloemker finds that 1-3 odds are
not good when trying to grab a rebound .

SCORECARD
Junior Varsity
HHS
41
48
34
68
59

50
47
63
63
5:2
40
65

J9
81
51
73
65
67

Vandalia
Bethalto
Mascoutah
Roxana
O'Fallon
Edwardsville
Wood River
Jerseyville
Triad
Springfield
Triad
Civic Memorial
Meascoutah
Greenville
Wood River
Jerseyville
O'Fallon
Roxana

OPP
63
61
61
61
38
73
58
6:2
66
48
68
45
56
64
74
69

60
66

L!. Beating the defense on the jump, sophomore

Scott Riggs goes for an outside open shot.

II 0
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Roller Coaster Ride
With a 13-12 record, the roller
coaster varsity basketball season
opened with seven wins. The streak
ended by a 2-point loss to O'Fallon.
Then the ride began as the Bulldogs
would win a few and then lose a few,
not being able to win more than two in
a row. The final 65-54 regional loss to
Effingham ended the ride.
Although winning just over half their
games, the team was competitive. Senior Rob Bloemker, voted to several AllStar teams, and senior Larry Whitlow
paced the team in most offensive
categories. Bloemker led the team in
scoring, shooting 18.1 points per game.
On defense, he led with :200 rebounds.
Whitlow had the most interceptions
with 57. With the help of underclass-

men like Brian Dean, Chad Weiss, Jeff
Dubach, and Scott Riggs, the Bulldog
nucleus was tough, if not outstanding.
The highlight of the season came
when the Bulldogs took the first HHS
basketball championship trophy in the
Triad Round Robin Tournament.
The JV squad rode the same roller
coaster finishing the season at 9-9.
Their biggest streak came at the end
as they won their last three games to
reach the .500 mark.
With only four juniors and the rest
inexperienced sophomores, the squad
lost five of their seven opening games.
The addition of junior John McDonald
midseason solidified the offense and
the defense. The ball handling and floor
leadership shown by junior Brent
Portell helped keep the squad in every
game.
Highlights included two last minute
victories, both against Jerseyville, and
a 52-48 victory over a tough Springfield team.
<J With a Mascoutah player between him and the
basket. junior Chad Weiss decides to go over
rather than through him.

SCORECARD
Varsity
OPP

HHS

63
56
81
54
70
58
83
65
58
69
81
80

54
86
70
70
63
75

so
64

72
73

70
60

54

Vandalia
Triad Tourney
Hillsboro
Greenville
Triad

56

Bethalto
Mascoutah
Roxana
O'Fallon
Edwardsville
Wood River
Jerseyville
Triad
litchfield Tourney
litchfield
lincolnwood
Mt. Zion

68
49

Springfield
Triad
Bethalto
Mascoutah
Greenville
Wood River
Jerseyville
O'Fallon
Roxana
Effingham

41
76
49

64

67
79
88
74
66

55
55
93

n
60

64

61
78
84
70
73

75
65

V.utity, Row I Mgr. M•ny Robertson, Brent Portell. larry
Whitlow. Scott R•ggs . Alan lobr11t 1 Row l Coach Steve Oliver,
John McDonald. Jeff Dubach, Rob Bloemk..-. Joel Clasqum. Chad
Weiu. Bnan Dean. Coach 8111 Rosenberg.

Varsity j JV Basketball

Ill

FROSH/SOPH BASKETBAL

Hanging Tough
"One thing I wanted to do is to
teach this group how to win." stated
freshmen basketball coach Frank
Stillwagon. "It was an excellent season,
the kids worked hard and listened attentively. By doing this they learned a
lot of fundamentals."
After an opening season loss to
litchfield, the freshmen exploded as
they won their next five games. A one
point Joss to Mater Dei ended the
streak, but the freshmen rebounded
losing only two more games, one of
which came against conference rival
Mascoutah in the final game. This ended the season with a 11-4 record. The

highlight came midway in the season '
as they won the O'Fallon tourney for
the second time in four years.
With only seven games in the season, the sophomore squad lost their
opener and struggled to win only half
the remaining six games. losing a number of players to varsity contributed to
the inexperience of the rest of the
squad.
The team held tough, though scoring
an average of 55 points a game. " We
kept all the games close, but ended up
short in the long run." stated head
coach Bill Rosenberg . " However, the
potential for next year looks good."

C> Working hard for a victory. freshman Steve
Zobrist does a layup hoping to make it in before
the opposing team steals the ball.

SCORECARD
Freshmen

HHS

44
55
71

55
43
61
58

60
80

54
51

79

57
SJ

60
64

37
41
59

6J
59

57
45
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OPP
litchfield
Greenville
Wood River
Triad
O'Fallon Tourney
Freeburg
O'Fallon
Staunton Tourney
Mt. Olive
Staunton
North Greene
Mater Dei
O'Fallon
Breese Central
Roxana
Civic Memorial
Triad
Mascoutah
Sophomore
Wood River
Triad
O 'Fallon
Roxana
Civic Memorial
Triad
Mascoutah

68
45
35
48
39
4J
38
74
50

55
44

70
56

54
59

68

50

47
45
54
60
56

6J

C> Keeping his body between the opponent and
the ball. freshman Kenny Diesselhorst works his
way down to the basket .

<l Bobbling the ball, freshman Scott Hampton tries

to gain control of the ball for the freshmen
Bulldogs.
fruhmen a Row I Brent Hosto, lee Harris,
Kenny Diesselhorst, Dan Reaka, Mark Geppert,
Row 2 Rich Grodeon, Ronnie Rehkemper. Scott
Hampton, Steve Zobrist, Tony Williams. Coach
frank Stillwagon.

\1

1::. Sophomores. Row I Rob Ronal, Matt Collmann,

Tim Watson. Row 2 Coach Bill Rosenberg, Alan
Zobrist, Dennis Bentlage, Art Braundmeier, Joe
Castegnaro. Scott Head.

Frosh/ Soph Basketball
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You've Got to Believe

SCORECARD
HHS

69
57
:II

79
50
60

57
60

66

48
68
7J

55
53
48
31

Wood River
Vandalia
Central
Roxana
O'Fallon
Wesclin
Civic Memorial
Bunker Hill
St. Paul Tourney
St. Paul
Triad
Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Greenville
Regionals
Mascoutah
Sectionals
Matoon
Super Sect ionals
East St. louis lincoln

OPP
29
30
34

:.!3
3J

4:.!
40
50

30

52
31
55
37
52

"You've Got To Believe" was the
motto for the girls basketball team. At
the beginning of the season, coach Paul
James bought the girls T-shirts picturing the assembly mall in Champaign,
where the state finals are held and the
motto "You've Got To Believe" printed
on the front.
Consisting of five seniors, three
juniors, and two freshman, the girls
gradually accumulated the wins to
make the dream of making it to the
Assembly Hall come true. Cathy
Kampwerth better known as "Tree"
stated, "We did good, we had a few
games when we were against ourselves
but we were able to pull it out in the
end."
Beginning by capturing the Mississippi Valley Conference championship, the
girls set a school record by winning all
of their conference matches. Then it
was on to a Regional victory over
Mascoutah (53-5J) followed by a sec-

tiona( win over the Green Waves of
Matoon (48-47). The sectional win
automatically placed the girls at the
Sweet 16 spot putting them up against
East St. louis lincoln in the super sectional game at Benton. lincoln's quickness and shooting ability prevailed and
the lady Bulldogs met defeat (45-31).
Cathy Kampwerth, Tina Voegle and
Cheryl Rehkemper were named to the
All Tournament team and 1st team All
Conference along with Darla Rinderer
as honorable mention. Rinderer also
participated on the McDonald's area
basketball team. The St. louis Post Dispatch was especially interested in
Kampwerth because of her 6' 4" height
and ran a front page picture and inside
coverage.
Coach James summed up the season
by saying, "We had as good a year as
we had planned for, and we accomplished our goals. It will be a season we
will never forget."

47
45

varsity
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pre-game
cheer.

b. JV

Squad: Row I Kathy Zurliene, Shelly Riffel, Kerri Knebel , Jennifer
Abert 1 Row 2 Cindy McDonald, Robin Wheatly. Tina Frey. Kerri Bloemker,
Kathy Schwend. coach Paul James.

Varsity Squad: Row I Jennifer Abert, Darla Rinderer. Cheryl
Rehkemper. Kerr i Knebel, Row 2 Coach Paul James, Tina Frey, Tina
Voegle, Cathy Kampwerth, Bonnie Deibert, Jamie Essenpries, Dawn
Steiner.
b.

<J Cheryl Rehkemper shoots over a Tiggerette
defender for another two points.
Trapped by her opponents Tina Voegle looks
for an open team mate to pass the ball to.

b.

Always Giving Support
Ask any of the girls on the basketball
team, and they'll tell you they couldn't
have gone as far as they did without
support from the fans .
When
the
girls
went
to
supersectionals, the fans went with
them, as much a part of the team as
the players themselves. Without fans,
sports would have no meaning. To put
it simply, who would cheer for the
winners?
\1

Senior Greg Braswell gets the crowd motivated
for the basketball team.

~ Seniors Craig Baumann and Dean Frey show
their support for the lady Bulldogs by painting
their faces with school colors.
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<l <l Against the Mattoon Wave, junior Cathy
Kampwerth shoots over two guards to score
more points for their sectional victory.
<l Junior Steve Frey lets out a yell after a victory
over the Mattoon Waves.

Although losing to the lincoln Tigerettes in
supenectionals, senior Darla Rinderer plays her
girl close u senior Cheryl Rehkemper hurries to
assist.

\1

<l Without the fans, the girls would never have
gone to supersectionals and have an outstanding
season.

Girls BB/Fans
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Spirit-No Matter What
Have you ever wondered what it
misht be like to have no cheerleaders
at HHS? There would be no banners or
pop-throushs. no locker decorations, no
cheerins before school, no leadins of
cheers at the sames and no spirit
week. As you can see there is a lot
that the cheerleaders do to keep
spirits hish. Each of the cheerleaders
had to contribute a little more of their
time since there were only two squads,
a varsity and a JV squad for both the
basketball and football teams this year.
This year the sirls decided to set
new uniforms. They picked a style that
was rarely worn by hish school cheerleaders but seen mostly on collese
squads. The uniforms consisted of a
sleeveless v-necked vest and skirt. The
new uniforms were worn durins the
basketball season and proved to keep
the sirls cooler than their old sweater
uniforms.
When asked how she would feel if
there were no cheerleaders , Starla
Hobbs stated, "I think havins no cheerleaders would be the pits because then
our sports would have no spirit backins
them up."
\1

!:. JV Basketball Cheerleaders: left to right are lisa Brusack , Anne livingston, Traci Zobrist ,

Stacey Thiems, Cheri Portell, Shelly Neumann.

Cindy Hester, a four year cheerleader, cheers
in her new uniform.

t:. Varsity Football Cheerleaders (top to bottom) Michelle Rinderer.

Jennie Schaffner, lesa Kraus , Christy Swiney. Cindy Hester, Heidi
Zobrist.

II 8 Sports

"V Carla Nil!l!li finds it a little easier to find her

way around in the mascot costume with the help
of Traci Zobrist.

Varsity basketball cheerleaders left to ri11ht lesa Kraus, Heidi Zobrist , Stac y West , Chriss y
Ca11le. Cindy Hester, Jeannie Schaffner, Michelle Rinderer.
C> larry Whitlow, varsity basketball player, is the

first one to tear throu11h the pop-throu11h made
by the cheerleaders.

Cheerleaders
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SCORECARD
Record Setters
"There were a lot of surprises, we
did better than anyone thought we
would," stated David Bugger, senior
and two year veteran, as he described
the 5-11 wrestling season. This record
was the best the wrestling team has
achieved in six years. In addition, they
were able to fill all 12 weight classes
for the first time in five years, and
they performed better in dual meets
than in recent seasons.

34
6TH
7TH
24
37
33
25
21
25
21
18

34
24
12
7TH
18
37

The year proved to be most
successful for individuals. Cary Brown,
junior and three year veteran, broke
the record for having the most wins
and pins for a junior since 197 3,
earning a personal record of 11-9, 15 of
those victories being pins. Brown made
it as far as sectionals, gaining him
conference honorable mention.
The second exceptional wrestler on
the squad was sophomore and two
year veteran, Paul Tebbe, who now has
the best record for a sophomore ever
in Highland wrestling with a record of
18-7. He also earned conference honorable mention.

6 Vartity1 Row I Paul Tebbe, Bnan We111, Kevan Camp. Rob
Hubler, Davad Bugger. and Scott Machael11 1 Row l Coach Ted
C•plcch1o, Chras loyel , Cary Brown. M1ke Brown, Enc Augustlon.
Gordon Rojper, and Tad Hailer.
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HHS
6
21
6
12

Triad
O 'Fallon
Edwardsville
Civic Memorial
Wood River
litchfield Tourney
Carrollton Tourney
Alton Marquette
Mascoutah
Vandalia
litchfield
Vandalia
litchfield
Vandalia
Belleville Altoff
Hillsboro
Jerseyville
Roxana
MVC
Vandalia
Hillsboro

OPP
53
37

J6
42

J9

39
27
31
31
31
31
37
42
28
42
56
38
27

'V Junior Rob Hubler works
breaking his opponent's base.

for

a

fall

after

'V J.V.: Row I Eric Good, Dan Warning, and Tom

Tebbe. Row 2 Brian Rutz. Steve Brown, Robert
Ball, and Coach Ted Cipicchio.

C. Sophomore Paul Tebbe experiences first hand

the agony of defeat after losing a conference
match to Roxana.

<l Junior Cary Brown demonstrates a double
chicken wing and pin combination on junior Eric
Augustin in one of the many necessary practices.

Wrestling

Ill

Varsity Inconsistent; JV
Prevail
"If I had to describe the season in
one word, it would be 'inconsistent,"'
stated Coach Mike Hooker as he
summarized the varsity baseball season.
"In some games we would be pitching
good but not hitting well, and in other
games it would be just the opposite."
That proved to be true as the dogs
ended the season with a 5-13 record. A
7-0 loss to Mascoutah in the opener
was a sign of things to come as the
squad lost eight of their next nine
games. A double header victory against
Collinsville, combined with two wins
against rivals Triad and Mascoutah,
ended the losing streak. The Bulldog
high was short-lived as losses to
Edwardsville and Belleville East brought
the season to a disappointing end.
Coach Hooker described it in one
sentence: "We played well, but we
made too many mistakes."
Inconsistency and mistakes were not
a problem for the JV squad. Under
Coach Barry Thomas, the team had an
excellent season, finishing 8-4. In three
of their four losses, the Bulldogs were
winning but lost in the last inning.
Composed of eight sophomores and
seven freshmen, the team worked as a
unit and won their first four games,
outscoring their opponents 25 runs to
8. The next three games were losses,
bringing the record to a moderate 4-3.
The team didn't give up. Instead, they
fought hard and won four of their last
'11 Coach Mike Hooker gives some advice to the

playing field while the rest of the team intently
watches the game.
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five to close the season.
"They were one of the hardest
working groups I've ever had," commented Coach Thomas. "There were a
lot of rainouts, but they didn't get discouraged. It shows in their record."

SCORECARD
Varsity
HHS
0
2
7
5
2
5
3
6
2

10
4

8
I
5
3
4
II
)

5
3

6
II
3
)

3
3
12
5
II

7

Mascoutah
O'Fallon
Roxana
Central
Jerseyville
Bethalto
O'Fallon
Wood River
Bethalto
Roxana
Collinsville
Collinsville
Jerseyville
Triad
Wood River
Mascoutah
Edwardsville
Belleville East
Junior Varsity
Mascoutah
Central
Bethalto
Wood River
O'Fallon
Bethalto
Roxana
Jerseyville
St. Paul
Triad
Wood River
Mascoutah

OPP
7

10
8
6
5
9
9
5
7
15
3
7
)

3
9
I
15
6

4
0
)

I

6
4
5
)

I

6
9
6

Grodeon. Tom Gibson , Dan Warning, Ronnie
Rehkemper 1 Row l Jim lberg, Tim Watson, Art
Braundmeier, Mike Grapperhaus, Brian Wiese,
Mike Brown, Coach Barry Thomas.

6 Against Wood River. senior Jim Geiger
anxiously awaits the pitch. Highland beat Wood
River for its first victory.
<l Junior Tom Geiger leads off of first base,
hoping to steal second if the situation presents
itself.
I> Varsity s Row I Mark Zobrist, Ben Hanna, Ron
Messerli, larry Whitlow. Mark Rosen, Scott Riggs,
Dave Bugger, Row l Tom Geiger, Mike Widman,
Coach Mike Hooker, Chad Weiss, Tim Rutz. Jim
Geiger, Jeff Gibbons.

Baseball
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<J Senior Tony Johnson returns the ball to his

opponent with a ground stroke.

Junior Scott Sims shows a look of determination as he returns the ball with a backhand.

\1

t:. Junior Jeff Buchmiller demonstrates how tough

a tennis match can be after he returns a
crosscourt forehand.

124
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BOYS TEN

Talent, T earn work
With only three seniors to lead
them. the boys tennis team was again
able to end their season with a winning
record. 9-6. making the number of consecutive winning seasons 14.
With five juniors. four sophomores.
and two freshmen aiding the seniors,
Coach larry lftner and his netters
were able to come in second in
conference and third in sectionals.
Taking second in conference was a
high point for the Bulldogs, the real
low point was taking third in the HHS
Invitational after Vandalia and
Greenville.
Individually. two seniors finished HHS
as number one players. Todd Plocher.
three year veteran. "got the most out
of his ability". according to Coach
lftner. The number four singles player
was able to take the first place spot in
conference. therefore making him all
conference.
Three year veteran Tony Johnson advanced to state finals after taking
third place in conference, and after
coming back to take first place in

sectionals. Coach lftner describes his
number one singles player as "the most
talented player we've ever had."

b. Tennis

team. Row I: Todd Plocher. Joe
Homoky, Scott Sims, Jon Camp, Rob Zerban, Bill
Camp. and Bob Koelz. Row 2: Tony Johnson, Rich
Bedard, Jason Hemann, Jeff Siegrest, Rick Cain,
John McDonald, Jeff Buchmiller, and Coach larry
lftner.

SCORECARD
HHS
7
3
)

5
7

2
<l Senior Todd Plocher displays the stamina it
took him to be number one in the conference as
he chases a drop shot.

5
14TH

6
4
0
0
)

3
2ND
3RD

OPP
0
4
5

Roxana
Bethalto
O'Fallon
Mascoutah
Jerseyville
Centralia
Greenville
Bell. East lnv.

2
0
7
4

Mater Dei
Wood River
HHS Invitational
Vandalia
Greenville
Hillsboro
Mater Dei

3
3
3
3
I
0

MVC
SECTIONALS

Boys Tennis

12 5

BOYS TRACK

Struggling
with Youth
With only one senior on the team.
the boys track team finished the
regular season at 1-11. came in 5th at
the county meet, and came in last at
the conference meet.
Jay Strackeljahn, the only senior, led
the team in scoring. Earning most of
his points in the long jump and triple
jump. he was a steady performer. Of
the freshmen, who comprised the majority of the team. Mark Geppert and
Dan Reaka were outstanding. Mark was
the premier distance runner while Dan
excelled in sprint races and the long
jump. Sophomore Scott Head shined in
the shotput and discus.
"The record looks bad," commented
Coach Bill Rosenberg. "but the team
worked hard. If this determination
keeps up. the future looks bright."

b. Coach Steve Moore, who starts all home track

meets, waits for the runners to get set before he
fires the gun.
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<J <J In the opening meet, sophomore Harvey
Jorden pushes ahead after receiving the handoff.
<J With the fastest runners running the sprint
races, the relays were left to the heavyweights.
Here, junior Blake Kohlbrecher hands off a baton
to junior Brian Dean.

SCORECARD
HHS
20

64
33
24

54
59

5th
7th

Jerseyville
Mascoutah
Madison
Wood River
Salem
litchfield
O'Fallon
Civic Memorial
Roxana
Mater Dei
Triad
Breese Central
St. Paul
County
Conference

<J With an unusually wet season, the tracksters
had to practice often in the gym. During a dry
spell. freshmen Mark Geppert and Nick Andres
and junior Dan Henke run quarters to develop
their stamina.

OPP
99
82
49

n
104
38
134
62
54
82
75
60
56

6 Track. Row I Harvey Jorden, Mark Geppert,

Dan Henke, Nick Andres, Robert Ball, Dan
Reaka, Row 2 Coach Paul James, Mike Nelson,
Steve Bennett, Eric Augustin, Scott Head, Jay
Strackeljahn. Coach Bill Rosenberg.

Boys Track
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Determination , being the key to
success, was present as the girls track
team finished the season with a
winning record. Although it seemed not
to have been present by the boys track
team 's losing record. the determination
was present, but was overcome by lack
of experience and numbers. "Everyone
worked together and everyone did
their best, some more than others, but
nevertheless, everyone gave it their
all," stated junior Amy Pisaneschi, a
member of the girls track team.
For some tracksters, determination
compelled them to increase race times.
jumps. or throws. Others were determined to increase stamina or improve
their form . No matter how small the
obstacle, if it was overcome during the
track season, then determination was
truly the key to success.
[> Gena Rutz tears through the finish line first to
beat out her opponents.
\1 Tina Frey throws the shot put for a new school
record.
\1 [> Tracy Frey giving it her all to stay ahead of
O 'Fallon and Mascoutah team rivals.
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Bumping 1n

<l Carl Thiems shows Scott Steinkoenig what 11 is
like to have no v1sion in a class demonstration.
[> At the FFA Barnyard, Gena Rutz shows her
new friend one of the many different animals
present.

"Serve ltl" "Bump ltl" "Spike ltl"
These were the cries yelled to help
the Class of 1986 on to capture the
1983 Powder-Puff Championship.
When asked how it felt to win, Laura Campbell stated, "It felt great!"
Then Matt Homman exclaimed, "Being an underclassman is no longer
something to be ashamed of."
They surely weren't ashamed
when it came to playing the Class of
1987 and the Class of 1985. lisa Uhe
thought, "Competition was going to
be tough for us." But competition
was only a problem when it came
time to play the juniors for the
championship. In that game the sophomores decided to pour on the
power that led them to the final
victory for the 1983 Powder-Puff
Championship.

_

......___

_____.

86

Teresa Tift
Keith Toenyes
Julie Torbit
Scott Troxell
lisa Uhe
Chris Voegele
Scott Voegele
Stephanie Vonrohr

lee Voss
Donna Warnecke
Nancy Warnecke
Sandi Waterman
Tim Watson
Kevin Webb
David Weis
Mary Weis

Brian Wiess
Jay Wernle
Denny Wetzel
Robin Wheatley
Colleen White
Ruth Wiedner
Brian Wiese
Brad Wilken

Bobby Wilkinson
Kitty Wilson
Kevin Woodside
Rob Zerban
Alan Zobrist
Heidi Zobrist
Traci Zobrist
Preston Zwanzig
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Leading the class are junior officers (sitting)
Scott Sims, treasurer, Bruce Augustin, secretary,
(standing) Meredith Heineman. president, and
Michelle Rinderer, vice president.

85
Brad Ambuel
Chris Arbogast

Rich Armbruster
Bruce Augustin

Eric Augustin
Curt Barker

Joe Barr
Carla Bellm
Mia Bennett
Cami Bizer
Sheryl Boeser
Karen Bohnenstiehl
Cindy Brandt
Becky Brown

Cary Brown
lisa Brusack
lisa Buchanan
Jeff Buchmiller
Laura Byrd
David Callahan
Wayne Castegnaro
Mark Clark

Joel Clasquin
Steve Clayton
Dani Coffee
Tim Conrad
Pam Cruthis
Paul Davis
Brian Dean
Julie Debatin

Bonnie Deibert
Tim Dillow
Robert Donato
Rob Donnelly
Ellard Douglas
Jeff Dubach
Matt Duncan
Terry Dusky

looking Out

85

Even though they are only
juniors. it is not too early to begin
making plans for after high school.
For the college bound. that
means taking the ACT. Sixteen
juniors who took the test in the
spring. scored above the 30 mark
in one or more areas. Jeff
Buchmiller scored a 35 in math and
a 34 in natural science. each just
one point away from a perfect
score. John McDonald and Patti
Young scored 30 or better in 3 out
of 4 areas of the test.
While some juniors already know
what they want to do after high
school. others are still undecided
as to what the future will hold for
them in two years.
"I know I want to go to college
but I don't know what college or
what major yet." commented Mary
Slantz.
Whether or not juniors know
what lies ahead. they soon realize
that time is moving more rapidly
than they expected.

Jill Eardley
Paula East
Cindy Engleman
Debbie Essenpreis
Terry Foederer

lisa Frank
Julie Freeman
Chris Frey
Ken Frey
Mark Frey

Tammi Frey
Tom Geiger
Debbie Gemoules
Terry Grapperhaus
Keith Greear

Philip Gundlach
leeAnn Gusewelle
lisa Gustin
Tad HaUer
Ben Hanna

Juniors

14 7

Noticed
at Last

85

Trendsetters, the class of 1985 was
determined to be recognized.
In addition to having 16 people
scoring above 30 on the ACT. the
juniors also excelled in extra curricular activities. Changes in the
prom such as a dinner and valet
parking meant working extra hard to
raise money to pay for the extra
costs. The sale of mums, candy bars
and coupon books helped in this
task.
The class of '85 had several top
athletes. Cary Brown had the best
wrestling record by a junior since
1971 and Cathy Kampwerth, excelling
in both volleyball and basketball, was
invited to play on a Jr. Olympic
volleyball team in Chicago.
Above all. the juniors found a
sense of freedom that allowed them
to do their own thing and be
successful in their own special way.

..____~

Bill Hartlieb
Robin Hartlieb
Meredith Heineman
Daniel Henke
Darren Henke
Mickey Hess
Lisa Hilbert

Dana Hoening
Joe Homoky
Trever Hosto
Rob Hubler
Mark Hug
Lori Hunziker
Juile lberg

Tammy Imboden
Todd lmmmg
Sheila Jones
Angie Kampwerth
Cathy Kampwerth
David Kle1n
Kerri Knebel

Blake Kolbrecker
Dean Korsmeyer
Doug Korte
Kevin Korte
Lori Korte
Todd Korte
Lesa Kraus

Todd lmmmg and Todd Korte rece1ved attentiOn when they transformed
t hemselves to beautiful and 1r res1stable , powderpuff cheerleaders.

Cary Brown. having a very successful wrestlmg
season, jokingly shows one of h1s w1nmng
techmques on an opponent during practice.
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Beth Kruse
Kim Kuhl

Chns Kulage
Cindy Kulage

David lancey
M1ke Landman

Ken Landolt
Gina langhauser

Rob lew1s
Eric liening
Anne livingston
Angie lutostanski
Craig Marti
John McDonald
Gail McKee

John Merkle
Ron Messerli
Matt Mettler
Pete Micheletto
Tina Miles
Karen Moss
Mike Nelson

Craig Niehaus
Donna Palenchar
Teresa Pierce
Amy Pisneschi
Sherry Poettker
Brent Portell
Scott Reynolds

Bobbi Ricker
Collen Ridens
Michele Rinderer
Missy Robertson
Sheryl Robison
Gordon Rogier
Tim Rutz
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\1 Brad Ambuel works on a geographical map m

geography class. A class he chose for a social
studies credit.
<J Computer courses are finally available for
juniors with a love for computing.
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Kyle Schumacher
Kim Schwend

Kim Sedlack
Brian Seifried

Jeff Siegrist
Scott Sims

Mary Slantz
Kyle Stuckwisch

Christy Swiney
Tina Tebbe

Brenda Thole
Tracie Turner

Bob Voegele
Donna Voliva

Free to Choose
Now as juniors, the Class of '85 find it easier to pick
the classes they wish to take. "You get to choose
classes that will help you in the future", commented
Curt Barker.
Some classes such as world history, Illinois history,
and living environments, were dropped because of Jack
of interest. This challenged some students to find other classes. They could pick from Art, Foods, Family
Management, and Shop classes, to name a few. A new
addition, the "I Can" course opened to grades 9
through 12, helped expand choices. For the computer
wizzards, there was the data processing, computer lit.,
and advanced programming.

For most, the junior year is a time to get away from
required subjects and concentrate on classes needed
for the future.
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Jim Vosholler
David Wagner

Suzie Waller
Chad Weiss

Shelly Wesselmann
Shari White

Mike Widman
Liz Wiess

Neysa Wieter
Karen Williams

Ray Williams
Patti Young

Darren Zobrist

Juniors
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Getting a Head Start
Early graduation required a formal
petition signed by the student's
parents and a careful review of the
student's educational and career plans
by the director of guidance and the
high school principal. Students who had
17VJ credits and met the other requirements could graduate at the end of the
first semester of their senior year.
Eighteen students who fulfilled the
requirements decided to graduate early. Their plans included getting jobs,
continuing education, joining the armed

Audra Abert
Mike Acinelli
Laurie Alberternst
Lorinda Albrecht
Bruce Allen

Karen Auer
Lisa Bargetzi
Penny Barnes
Karla Barreda
Grant Barth

Warren Barth
Craig Baumann
Rachelle Berry
Jim Bjornson
Rob Bloemker

forces, or planning their weddings .
After much contemplating the early
graduates decided to go for it even
though
they
missed
out
on
participating in spring sports, going on
spring field trips and all the
excitement the seniors have while preparing for graduation.
They received their diplomas with
the rest of the class in June, but by
that time had already started on the
road to other ventures.
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Greg Braswell
Beth Brown

David Bugger
Julie Bullock

Janet Buske
Denise Butler

John Chamberlain
Bill Coffee
Tom Collmann
Rich Daiber
Dean Dascotte

Jesse Davis
Tina Davis
Brian Dugan
Rich Dusky
Brad Dye

Christi Essenpreis
Jamie Essenpreis
Cindy Feldmann
David Fields
Michele Fornelli
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Ray Foster
David Frank

Jean Frank
Andy Frerker

Dean Frey
Geralyn Frey

Kenny Frey
Terry Frey

Tracy Frey
Kevin Gaffner
Jim Geiger
Becky Geppert
Jeff Gibbons

Shawn Gillespie
Darrell Gilomen
Alice Graff
Tami Grapperhaus
Virginia Greve

Sacrificing for the Pay Check
Work is the physical or mental effort
involved in doing or making something.
That is how it is defined in the
dictionary. But most students will
agree that it also takes responsibility
and sacrifice to hold a job while attending high school.
Responsibility is one of the hardest
parts about working. The workers are
responsible for being on time, handling
the merchandise they are working

with, making the customers happy and
letting them know that they are always
welcome back.
"Missing out on school activities and
parties over the weekend is a real disadvantage of working," commented
Rich Dusky who works part time on a
farm and at the News leader. Not being able to get homework completed
because of work, missing favorite T.V.
programs, favorite rock concerts, or

high school sports are all sacrifices students have to make when they hold a
job while in high school.
Experience, responsibility, and
growing up are all good things a job
can do. But the thing Dawn Steiner
likes most about her job working at the
show is the "MONEY!" Many who work
will agree with her.

Lisa Haar
Scott Haese
Keith Hagler
Sondra Hailer
T onya Hamilton

Kristi Harris
Shelley Harris
Kathy Hediger
Jason Hemann
Sue Hencke

Seniors
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Being a Part
Three foreign exchange students came to HHS to learn about
life in the United States.
Rei Nakayama from Japan liked
HHS because "there are more
classes to choose from, even
though my school is bigger."
laurent Aubert from France
wanted a new experience and to
learn to speak English better.
Karla Barreda from Ouatemala
said to become an exchange
student you "have to have good
grades, be between 16 and 19
years old, and have an English
background." She is glad she met
all of the requirements.
laurent. Karla, and Rei all
agreed that their families Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Geppert. and Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Schoen, along with the
International Fellowship and Rotary Club, all made them feel
right at home.
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Bruce Henschen
Cmdy Hester
Joanne Hetzel
Kelly Hiett
Jeff Hutchison

Tammy Isaak
Don Jakel
Richard Jancek
Barry Johnson
Tony Johnson

Kim Kaminski
Joyce Kamper
Ted Kaufman
Jay Kennedy
Jim Kidder
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<J Rei explams how h1s country differs
from the U.S.
<J Mrs . Janet McNutt serves cake to
Laurent . Re1 , and Karla at the International
Fellowship buffet.

84
Connie King
Charlie Klein
Theresa Klein
Brenda Korte
Connie Korte

Nancy Korte
Randy Korte
Deb Kuhl
Usa Kuhn
Leasa Landolt

Pat Leopold
Debbie Lofquist
Sandy Long
Tina Maroon
Sheila Marquardt
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Senior Night

84

On senior night, seniors are
recognized for their contributions to their organization or
sport.
Even though the girls basketball team's senior night was
snowed out, underclassmen
showed their appreciation by
giving the seniors roses.
Seniors on the guys football
and basketball team presented
parents with hugs, kisses, and
roses to thank them for all
their support.
At their spring concerts, the
seniors performed an original
skit about their years in band,
and were honored by underclassmen. likewise, chorus
members recognized senior
members with roses and
special music.
Every senior night is different, but they are all filled with
tears and memories that are
special to the departing class
member.

Debbie Matthews
Robbie McCord
Crista Mclean
Scott McNielly
Patti Meier

Brian Melton
Darin Meskil
Drew Mesle
Kim Messina
Amy Morlen

Victor Munie
Melissa Neudecker
Sherri Neumann
Gary Ohren
Wendy Pace

84
David Parker
Scott Parks
Lori Parris
Brad Paschal

Ron Perigen
Steve Phillips
Kathy Pierce
Todd Plocher

Andy Prusa
Melissa Putman
lee Ann Rautenberg
Jeff Ray

Weber rece1ves a rose
Junior Dave laJ1cey at the
Concert.

Cluttered
Memories
Old report cards.
Secret notes
passed during class.
A school announcement saying
"Happy Birthday"
with your name on it.
Wrinkled reports,
pressed flowers.
Ribbons, metals, and trophies.
Decorations and napkins
from Prom.
Programs from musicals,
school concerts and ball games.
Buttons, bulldog bumper stickers.
Small footballs, basketballs,
and megaphones.
Yearbooks, senior memory book.
Class ring.
Tassel.
Senior necklace.
Key.
And many, many pictures.

84
Mark Reaka
Cheryl Rehkemper
Pam Reinacher
Dana Riechmann
Jenny Rice

Glenn Riepshoff
Michele Riggs
Cheryl Riley
Boyd Rinderer
Darla Rinderer
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Cluttered memories from four years
of high school.

Bumping 1n

<J Carl Thiems shows Scott Steinkoenig what it is
like to have no vision in a class demonstration.
I> At the FFA Barnyard. Gena Rutz shows her
new friend one of the many different animals
present.

"Serve ltl" "Bump ltl" "Spike ltl"
These were the cries yelled to help
the Class of 1986 on to capture the
1983 Powder-Puff Championship.
When asked how it felt to win, laura Campbell stated. "It felt great!"
Then Matt Homman exclaimed, "Being an underclassman is no longer
something to be ashamed of."
They surely weren't ashamed
when it came to playing the Class of
1987 and the Class of 1985. lisa Uhe
thought, "Competition was going to
be tough for us." But competition
was only a problem when it came
time to play the juniors for the
championship. In that game the sophomores decided to pour on the
power that led them to the final
victory for the 1983 Powder-Puff
Championship.
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Teresa Tift
Keith Toenyes
Julie Torbit
Scott Troxell
Lisa Uhe
Chris Voegele
Scott Voegele
Stephanie Vonrohr

Lee Voss
Donna Warnecke
Nancy Warnecke
Sandi Waterman
Tim Watson
Kevin Webb
David Weis
Mary Weis

Brian Wiess
Jay Wernle
Denny Wetzel
Robin Wheatley
Colleen White
Ruth Wiedner
Brian Wiese
Brad Wilken

Bobby Wilkinson
Kitty Wilson
Kevin Woodside
Rob Zerban
Alan Zobrist
Heidi Zobrist
Traci Zobrist
Preston Zwanzig
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Leading the class are junior officers (sitting)
Scott Sims, treasurer, Bruce Augustin, secretary,
(standing) Meredith Heineman. president, and
Michelle Rinderer, vice president.
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Brad Ambuel
Chris Arbogast

Rich Armbruster
Bruce Augustin

Eric Augustin
Curt Barker

Joe Barr
Carla Bellm
Mia Bennett
Cami Bizer
Sheryl Boeser
Karen Bohnenstiehl
Cindy Brandt
Becky Brown

Cary Brown
lisa Brusack
lisa Buchanan
Jeff Buchmiller
Laura Byrd
David Callahan
Wayne Castegnaro
Mark Clark

Joel Clasquin
Steve Clayton
Dani Coffee
Tim Conrad
Pam Cruthis
Paul Davis
Brian Dean
Julie Debatin

Bonnie Deibert
Tim Dillow
Robert Donato
Rob Donnelly
Ellard Douglas
Jeff Dubach
Matt Duncan
Terry Dusky

looking Out
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Even though they are only
juniors. it is not too early to begin
making plans for after high school.
For the college bound. that
means taking the ACT. Sixteen
juniors who took the test in the
spring. scored above the 30 mark
in one or more areas. Jeff
Buchmiller scored a 35 in math and
a 34 in natural science. each just
one point away from a perfect
score. John McDonald and Patti
Young scored 30 or better in 3 out
of 4 areas of the test.
While some juniors already know
what they want to do after high
school. others are still undecided
as to what the future will hold for
them in two years.
"I know I want to go to college
but I don't know what college or
what major yet." commented Mary
Slantz.
Whether or not juniors know
what lies ahead. they soon realize
that time is moving more rapidly
than they expected.

Jill Eardley
Paula East
Cindy Engleman
Debbie Essenpreis
Terry Foederer

lisa Frank
Julie Freeman
Chris Frey
Ken Frey
Mark Frey

Tammi Frey
Tom Geiger
Debbie Gemoules
Terry Grapperhaus
Keith Greear

Philip Gundlach
leeAnn Gusewelle
lisa Gustin
Tad HaUer
Ben Hanna

Juniors

14 7

Noticed
at Last

85

Trendsetters, the class of 1985 was
determined to be recognized.
In addition to having 16 people
scoring above 30 on the ACT. the
juniors also excelled in extra curricular activities. Changes in the
prom such as a dinner and valet
parking meant working extra hard to
raise money to pay for the extra
costs. The sale of mums, candy bars
and coupon books helped in this
task.
The class of '85 had several top
athletes. Cary Brown had the best
wrestling record by a junior since
1971 and Cathy Kampwerth, excelling
in both volleyball and basketball, was
invited to play on a Jr. Olympic
volleyball team in Chicago.
Above all. the juniors found a
sense of freedom that allowed them
to do their own thing and be
successful in their own special way.

..____~

Bill Hartlieb
Robin Hartlieb
Meredith Heineman
Daniel Henke
Darren Henke
Mickey Hess
Lisa Hilbert

Dana Hoening
Joe Homoky
Trever Hosto
Rob Hubler
Mark Hug
Lori Hunziker
Juile lberg

Tammy Imboden
Todd lmmmg
Sheila Jones
Angie Kampwerth
Cathy Kampwerth
David Kle1n
Kerri Knebel

Blake Kolbrecker
Dean Korsmeyer
Doug Korte
Kevin Korte
Lori Korte
Todd Korte
Lesa Kraus

Todd lmmmg and Todd Korte rece1ved attentiOn when they transformed
t hemselves to beautiful and 1r res1stable , powderpuff cheerleaders.

Cary Brown. having a very successful wrestlmg
season, jokingly shows one of h1s w1nmng
techmques on an opponent during practice.
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Beth Kruse
Kim Kuhl

Chns Kulage
Cindy Kulage

David lancey
M1ke Landman

Ken Landolt
Gina langhauser

Rob lew1s
Eric liening
Anne livingston
Angie lutostanski
Craig Marti
John McDonald
Gail McKee

John Merkle
Ron Messerli
Matt Mettler
Pete Micheletto
Tina Miles
Karen Moss
Mike Nelson

Craig Niehaus
Donna Palenchar
Teresa Pierce
Amy Pisneschi
Sherry Poettker
Brent Portell
Scott Reynolds

Bobbi Ricker
Collen Ridens
Michele Rinderer
Missy Robertson
Sheryl Robison
Gordon Rogier
Tim Rutz
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\1 Brad Ambuel works on a geographical map m

geography class. A class he chose for a social
studies credit.
<J Computer courses are finally available for
juniors with a love for computing.
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Kyle Schumacher
Kim Schwend

Kim Sedlack
Brian Seifried

Jeff Siegrist
Scott Sims

Mary Slantz
Kyle Stuckwisch

Christy Swiney
Tina Tebbe

Brenda Thole
Tracie Turner

Bob Voegele
Donna Voliva

Free to Choose
Now as juniors, the Class of '85 find it easier to pick
the classes they wish to take. "You get to choose
classes that will help you in the future", commented
Curt Barker.
Some classes such as world history, Illinois history,
and living environments, were dropped because of Jack
of interest. This challenged some students to find other classes. They could pick from Art, Foods, Family
Management, and Shop classes, to name a few. A new
addition, the "I Can" course opened to grades 9
through 12, helped expand choices. For the computer
wizzards, there was the data processing, computer lit.,
and advanced programming.

For most, the junior year is a time to get away from
required subjects and concentrate on classes needed
for the future.
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Jim Vosholler
David Wagner

Suzie Waller
Chad Weiss

Shelly Wesselmann
Shari White

Mike Widman
Liz Wiess

Neysa Wieter
Karen Williams

Ray Williams
Patti Young

Darren Zobrist

Juniors
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Getting a Head Start
Early graduation required a formal
petition signed by the student's
parents and a careful review of the
student's educational and career plans
by the director of guidance and the
high school principal. Students who had
17VJ credits and met the other requirements could graduate at the end of the
first semester of their senior year.
Eighteen students who fulfilled the
requirements decided to graduate early. Their plans included getting jobs,
continuing education, joining the armed

Audra Abert
Mike Acinelli
Laurie Alberternst
Lorinda Albrecht
Bruce Allen

Karen Auer
Lisa Bargetzi
Penny Barnes
Karla Barreda
Grant Barth

Warren Barth
Craig Baumann
Rachelle Berry
Jim Bjornson
Rob Bloemker

forces, or planning their weddings .
After much contemplating the early
graduates decided to go for it even
though
they
missed
out
on
participating in spring sports, going on
spring field trips and all the
excitement the seniors have while preparing for graduation.
They received their diplomas with
the rest of the class in June, but by
that time had already started on the
road to other ventures.
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Greg Braswell
Beth Brown

David Bugger
Julie Bullock

Janet Buske
Denise Butler

John Chamberlain
Bill Coffee
Tom Collmann
Rich Daiber
Dean Dascotte

Jesse Davis
Tina Davis
Brian Dugan
Rich Dusky
Brad Dye

Christi Essenpreis
Jamie Essenpreis
Cindy Feldmann
David Fields
Michele Fornelli

84
Ray Foster
David Frank

Jean Frank
Andy Frerker

Dean Frey
Geralyn Frey

Kenny Frey
Terry Frey

Tracy Frey
Kevin Gaffner
Jim Geiger
Becky Geppert
Jeff Gibbons

Shawn Gillespie
Darrell Gilomen
Alice Graff
Tami Grapperhaus
Virginia Greve

Sacrificing for the Pay Check
Work is the physical or mental effort
involved in doing or making something.
That is how it is defined in the
dictionary. But most students will
agree that it also takes responsibility
and sacrifice to hold a job while attending high school.
Responsibility is one of the hardest
parts about working. The workers are
responsible for being on time, handling
the merchandise they are working

with, making the customers happy and
letting them know that they are always
welcome back.
"Missing out on school activities and
parties over the weekend is a real disadvantage of working," commented
Rich Dusky who works part time on a
farm and at the News leader. Not being able to get homework completed
because of work, missing favorite T.V.
programs, favorite rock concerts, or

high school sports are all sacrifices students have to make when they hold a
job while in high school.
Experience, responsibility, and
growing up are all good things a job
can do. But the thing Dawn Steiner
likes most about her job working at the
show is the "MONEY!" Many who work
will agree with her.

Lisa Haar
Scott Haese
Keith Hagler
Sondra Hailer
T onya Hamilton

Kristi Harris
Shelley Harris
Kathy Hediger
Jason Hemann
Sue Hencke

Seniors
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Being a Part
Three foreign exchange students came to HHS to learn about
life in the United States.
Rei Nakayama from Japan liked
HHS because "there are more
classes to choose from, even
though my school is bigger."
laurent Aubert from France
wanted a new experience and to
learn to speak English better.
Karla Barreda from Ouatemala
said to become an exchange
student you "have to have good
grades, be between 16 and 19
years old, and have an English
background." She is glad she met
all of the requirements.
laurent. Karla, and Rei all
agreed that their families Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Geppert. and Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Schoen, along with the
International Fellowship and Rotary Club, all made them feel
right at home.

84

Bruce Henschen
Cmdy Hester
Joanne Hetzel
Kelly Hiett
Jeff Hutchison

Tammy Isaak
Don Jakel
Richard Jancek
Barry Johnson
Tony Johnson

Kim Kaminski
Joyce Kamper
Ted Kaufman
Jay Kennedy
Jim Kidder
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<J Rei explams how h1s country differs
from the U.S.
<J Mrs . Janet McNutt serves cake to
Laurent . Re1 , and Karla at the International
Fellowship buffet.

84
Connie King
Charlie Klein
Theresa Klein
Brenda Korte
Connie Korte

Nancy Korte
Randy Korte
Deb Kuhl
Usa Kuhn
Leasa Landolt

Pat Leopold
Debbie Lofquist
Sandy Long
Tina Maroon
Sheila Marquardt

Classes
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Senior Night

84

On senior night, seniors are
recognized for their contributions to their organization or
sport.
Even though the girls basketball team's senior night was
snowed out, underclassmen
showed their appreciation by
giving the seniors roses.
Seniors on the guys football
and basketball team presented
parents with hugs, kisses, and
roses to thank them for all
their support.
At their spring concerts, the
seniors performed an original
skit about their years in band,
and were honored by underclassmen. likewise, chorus
members recognized senior
members with roses and
special music.
Every senior night is different, but they are all filled with
tears and memories that are
special to the departing class
member.

Debbie Matthews
Robbie McCord
Crista Mclean
Scott McNielly
Patti Meier

Brian Melton
Darin Meskil
Drew Mesle
Kim Messina
Amy Morlen

Victor Munie
Melissa Neudecker
Sherri Neumann
Gary Ohren
Wendy Pace

84
David Parker
Scott Parks
Lori Parris
Brad Paschal

Ron Perigen
Steve Phillips
Kathy Pierce
Todd Plocher

Andy Prusa
Melissa Putman
lee Ann Rautenberg
Jeff Ray

Weber rece1ves a rose
Junior Dave laJ1cey at the
Concert.

Cluttered
Memories
Old report cards.
Secret notes
passed during class.
A school announcement saying
"Happy Birthday"
with your name on it.
Wrinkled reports,
pressed flowers.
Ribbons. metals, and trophies.
Decorations and napkins
from Prom.
Programs from musicals.
school concerts and ball games.
Buttons, bulldog bumper stickers.
Small footballs, basketballs,
and megaphones.
Yearbooks, senior memory book.
Class ring.
Tassel.
Senior necklace.
Key .
And many. many pictures.

84
Mark Reaka
Cheryl Rehkemper
Pam Reinacher
Dana Riechmann
Jenny Rice

Glenn Riepshoff
Michele Riggs
Cheryl Riley
Boyd Rinderer
Darla Rinderer

160 Classes

Cluttered memories from four years
of high school.

84
Jill Rmnert
Alan Rode
Mark Rosen

Tammy Rutz
Joe Saathoff
Shari Sanvi

Becky Saul
Susie Schmitt
Stacy Schneck

Todd Schneider
Chris Siverly
Mike Sleeth

Dawn Steiner
Bill Stoff
Jay Strackeljahn
Dena Suess
Mark Suever

Margaret Sugg
Denise Thiems
Kurt Thuenemann
Pat Thurmond
Stacey Tuffh
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Where Do We Go from Here?
the hardest part about signing up.
Crista Mclean chose to go to Hickey Business School so that she would
get a better paying job. Some seniors don't wait until June to graduate. Theresa Klein and Cindy Feldmann wanted to graduate early so
they could get a head start and look
for jobs, Theresa started SlU-E in
the spring.
Some seniors go into the service,
some go into college or business
school, and still others get full time
jobs. The decision is a difficult one
to make, but every senior makes it.

One of the hardest decisions for
seniors to make is what to do after
they graduate. They've spent 12 years
in school doing one thing-learning,
but figuring out what to do with the
rest of their lives still remains a
mystery. There are many reasons for
the choices they make.
Some seniors go into the service
after graduation to help the country
and to see the world. Brian Melton
said that the day he leaves will be

Tina Voegele
Tammi Waterman

t:. Tina Voegele shows her individuality by

dressing up on shade and sock day.
'1 Mr. Schaefer reminds seniors Warren

Barth. Don Jakel. Joe Saathoff. and Ron
Perigen that one of the responsibilities of
being a student is to clear the table after
they eat.
Bernice Weber
Doris Weis

linda Weis
Fred Weiu
Gail Wellen

Jeff Wellen
Cathy Wendler
Stacy West

J62 Classes

larry Whitlow

Devin Wille

6 Senior class officers Secretary Tina
Maroon, President Brad Paschal, Treasurer
Jay Strackeljahn. and Vice-President Grant
Barth look through college and service
brochures to make sure they are choosing
the best career for them.
<l The commons- the most popular place
to meet friends before school and at
lunch.
\1 Seniors Christi Essenpreis and Lisa Haar
wonder where all this studying will take
them.

Audra Wilson
Roger Young
Brian Zobrist

Mark Zobrist
Mike Zobrist
Mark Zschiegner
Not Pictured
Anthony Johnson
John Kidder
Bill Pugh
Barry Reynolds
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few arents decided to display their
A
p
further by rentmg a
congratulations one step
for the class of
sign and leavmg a message
1984.

Waiting for the "O.k." from Mr. Dale Schmalz.
Andy Frerker and Joanne Hetzel wait to enter
the Baccalaureate ceremony held Wednesday.
May 30 at the Evangelical Church in Highland.
Chosen as marshals, juniors Tim Dillow and Gina
Langhauser lead the seniors down the aisle for
Baccalaureate and graduation.
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Celebrating The End
With 12 years over and
gone. June I, the final night,
marked the time for the
seniors to say goodbye.
Celebrating the end? Isn't that
wrong? Most yearbooks write of sad
goodbyes. Well, tears did appear on
graduation night when it was time to
say goodbye to the class of 1984, but
they were often followed by sighs of
relief. No more high school.
After a year or more of planning,
that began with thinking about what to
do after high school and continued into
the winter with ordering of caps and
gowns, key chains, and memory books,
it finally dwindled down to Friday,
June I.
Commencement was held in a gym.
packed with relatives and friends, approximately :200 graduating seniors and
the band who performed their selection

of "Never Gonna Let You Go," along
with the traditional "Pomp and Circumstance."
Following junior marshalls Tim Dillow
and
Gina
Langhauser
were
Valedictorian Michele Fornelli and Salutatorian Cindy Hester.
The faculty comment came from social studies teacher Mr. Steven Moore
who was followed by guest speaker Dr.
Bruce R. Wismore, president of
Belleville Area College. Diplomas were
distributed and the Class of '84 exited
as graduates of HHS.
It was all over. Four years of high
school had passed and the seniors
could look back to see if they had
finally gotten it all straight.

<J Valedictorian Michele Fornelli receives an
award from Mr. Olin Stratton. superintendent of
Highland schools.
6 Mr. Steven Moore. who was chosen by the
senior class to give the teacher comment , stands
among the other teachers dunng graduation.

Looking Back
Now over and past, the school year offers students the chance to
look back.
So the school year is over. Now it's
time to take a step back and review
the year in a different perspective.
"Did I choose the right classes?" " Had
I run five yards further, could I have
caught the pass to score the winning
touchdown?" " Did I ask the right girl/guy to coronation or prom?" "Did I
choose the right college?"
The questions continue. Some receive
positive responses while others remain
unanswered.
The year faced a few changes. Oh
sure. it had its annual football season,
coronation and prom, yet students
watched for the first time, the girls
basketball team play in supersectionals,

With the end of school coming near. it 's time to
award those who have excelled through the year.
Junior Angie lutostanski receives an award for
her performances in chorus.
Saying "thanks" in a special way, a few of Mrs.
Marjory Turner's students present her with roses
during the final week of school.

discovered that there would be no
spring musical and that the publication
of the school newspaper had ended.
The school year went on though, offering challenges to students . Some
were challenges that faced students in
the past, others were challenges never
met before. Beginning back on August
29 . 1983 and continuing on till
graduation on June I, 1984, from the
highly successful season of the lady
Bulldogs through the death of history
teacher Mr. David Bailey , students
faced options, obstacles, and life experiences that they were forced to sift
and sort in their struggle to "get it
straight."
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Knowing the end of the school year is
near, junior Jeanette Forehand cleans out
a few things from her locker. Students
were required to have their locker cleaned
for the locker inspection on the last day
of school.
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Puttins the f~nishins touches on her layouts,
semor Connie Korte stamps and numbers her
pictures. Korte took on t he challense of class
editor.

L__j ~
I

lrlt tuff, (left to Rtaht ) Len Kr~us , Lee Ann R~utenb«g , M~tt
Duncon. Stoc y Well . Mork Reoko . Pot Leopold. Robbte McCord.
Srnd;eiJahn, kurt T~nem•nn , Oavtd lancey. Juhe Debaun.
Paula E:ast , ~ ~nc ke , Pam Rem.Jcher , Conme korte, Mtuy
Neudecker, Gmny Greve, ltsa Brusack .

Ja~y

let's Get It Straight
Even with a lack of experience, the staff worked to get it straight.

A Special Thanks To:
Andy Frerker
Shawn Gillespie
Theresa Klein
Donna Palenchar
Suzie Waller

It's funny, sort-of ironic in a way,
how the title for the yearbook, "let's
Get It Straight," told the exact requirements of the Iris staff.
Gathering information, getting pictures, making decisions and meeting
deadlines were just a few of these requirements.
Meeting these requirements was a
little harder for the young staff. When
the first day of school arrived in August, it brought thirteen students to
adviser Mr. Dale Ott's room, but of the
thirteen, only three were second year
staff members.
This lack of experience plus the
pressure to better the accomplishments
made by the 1983 book titled "Inside
HHS ," such as being named to the
"Golden Dozen" by the Southern lllinois

Press Association, and being named top
book in its category by the Eastern lllinois Press Association brought the first
obstacle of many that the staff would
face .
After the first year students were
trained on just how a yearbook is
made, they began producing the 198384 book. Off to a slow start, the book
looked as if it would never get done,
but as the end of the year rolled
around, and two weeks into the summer, the book took form .
Radical changes and rules , that
applied in books before, were being
broken by the creative staff. In the
end, it didn't take the traditional form ,
actually it opened doors to the
yearbooks yet to be made.

Working together on the light table, juniors Paula
East and Julie Debatin crop a picture for their
layout.
Working on copy for the basketball layouts,
senior Pat Leopold edits and revises his first
draft. Leopold, as sports editor, worked on
getting the sports section straight.
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Aviston Lumber Company

101 Fores: Drve
H ghland 1

62249

618-654-74 4 1

For buying grain , Oberbeck Feed Company can take any
order. It also has feed, seeds. grain storage, and a grain
bank.

Highland Computer Services·

With college drawing nearer, senior Virginia Greve discusses her savings with
two officials. Highland Savings and loan
has auto , home, and commercial loans plus
a drive up service.

1000 DEAL ST .

While taking Advanced Math Topics. seniors Devin Wille and Bill Coffee
write a computer program on the Apple lie computer. purchased from
Highland Computer Services.

1300 Mercantile
654-7465

HIGHLAND . ILL . e224g
PHONE 654 -54 8 2

cf1~.1ocialion.

111 Walnut Street
P 0 Box 125
H 1ghland, I L 62249

..
~
.;;::-. HUN TI NG

Advertising
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Robert l. Marti, C.P.A.
811 Broadway
654-7 5.28

Reflection Hair Cutting
10.23 Broadway
654-4171

TOMBOY

MERIDITH FUNERAL HOME, P.C.
920 9th Street
654-2155

VOEGfLE ·s
STUDIO

I 304 Broadway
654-4286
1012 laurel Street
618- 654-7291

COOP student Julie Bullock is employed at
Voegele's Studio, being a receptionist and
doing other types of work in photography.

Thanks for
senior business

Jr. Memberships Available

EASTON TIRE

under age of 21

Golf

Tennis

Rts . 40 & 143
Highland. Ill. 62249
Telephone 618 -654-2101

24 HOUR AAA TOWING
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
AND SERVICE

HIGHLAND COUNTRY CLUB

Swimming
Fishing

Camping

An employee at Easton Tire shows
the different types of tires that can
be purchased at Easton Tire.

Highland Countr y Club
RR .2
654-909.2

LO.IY NOURI MIL Yt
9.00. 3.00
oho 6!00 - e,oo ftidoy
CLOSED THUIISOA V

WALK-UP HOUIS:
BANK BY PHONE

WEATHERTEL

654-7444

654-8711

8 :30 - 5:30 Thursday
3:00 - 6:00 Friday

DRIVI·UP HOURS:
8:30. 5:30 Mon.-Thlln.
8.30 • 8.00 FrMkly
8:30 - 3.00 Saturday

DRIVE-UP/WALK-UP BRANCH/117 Main

'----J

OF H IG H L ANO

1000 Broadway

Member f . D. I. C.

COOP student Nancy Korte works as a teller
in the drive up/ walk up branch of First National Bank on Main Street. This second facility
along with the facility on Broadway . makes it
easy for H ighland customers to do their
banking.

Wellen Maytag Sales S Services, Inc.
820 6th Stred
654-2158

Dairq
Oueen

Rogier Insurance Agency, Inc.
I016 laurel Street
654-2151

GEHRIG'S STORE COMPANY

- Hardware - Propane Gas
G en. Md se.
Milkers
Frigidaires - 5toves7404
19--Ph one 488-3155 or_____________
Aihambra, Ill.,

Sun.- Thurs.
10:30 am-11:00 pm
Fri. and Sat.
10:30 am-IJ:OO pm

Rt. 143 N
654-2651

Dealers In

,---------C_h_o...,ice Meats & Homemade Sausages

NEUBA~URS

MEAT
~

MARKE

Processors for Ho~e Freezers
AG Grocenes
.
Baked Turkeys • ~oasts • Hams
for all occas1ons

Catering Service Available

Phone 654-4071
1113 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
Steven A. Korte,
Owner and Manager

Besides having such general merchandise as groceries
and supplies, Gehrig's Store in Alhambra also offers a
wide variety of appliances and lawn and garden equipment for sale.

-

-

Dr. I ames L R
1ooo Zsch kk
H,ghfand

-

~ e St

•

ehberger

H'GH LAND

MACHINE &

SCREW PRODUCTS CO.

618 I 654,
62249
-4451

Specialtsls In ALL TYPES

OFJOB MANUFACTURING

REHBERGER CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
Family Chzropraclic Praclzce
Special Allrntion to Sports lnjunes

700

FIFTH

STREET
HIGHLAND.
TEL
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ILLINOIS

62249

AREA CODE 618-654-2103
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Basler Electric
Highland, Illinois

Roots Country
& arden enter

asler Electric, the largest
mpany in Highland, produces
equipment, power proand magnetic

565

UPPtGER LANE

HIGHL A ND

ILl•NOIS 622 • SI

P HONE

61 8-6 54-7516

J

.
~~

..

I

;
; ·

~
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Kroger Store located in the
Northtown Plaza offers many different items at low costs. including
store and name brands.
Trees and shrubs can be purchased at Roots
along with flowers, seeds, and swimming
pools. Senior lee Ann Rautenberg waters the
flowers in the greenhouse to keep them
healthy.

Office:
Phone 618-654-9888
118 Walnut
Highland, n. 62249

SCHNEIDER l BELLM CPA LTO

For all real estate needs-farm, residential, or industry,
Holzinger Real Estate has five offices to serve you.

-

• TAX SERVICES
• CORPORATE - FIDUCIARY - PARTNERSHIP
INDIVIDUAL
• COMPILATION REVIEW & AUDITING
• MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICE
• FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
AND RECORD KEEPING SERVICES
• DATA PROCESSING SERVICES

Stuckey's
Pecan
Shoppe

RONALD C SCHNEIDER CPA
DARELL 0 BELLM CPA

1000 Pine . ........ . 654-9895
R Schn~idtr . . ... . .. . 654-4110
0 B~llm . . . ... . ..... 654-6483

1-70
654-2214
Senior Dena Suess fixes a drink while she prepares hot food on the grill.
Stuckey's provides travelers with food. gas, and gifts.

For Sophomores Gina Grapperhaus, Rob Zerban, and Jennifer Stever, owning a
car is not far away once they have their licenses. They also know that they
will be able to get a good deal by going to Genteman Chev.-Oids., Inc.
Sales • Service • Parts • leasing
"the dealership you'd send a friend to"

GENTEMAN
CHEV.-OLDS., INC.
JCT. 40 i Rt. 143

17 6 Advertising

Highland. IL

654-21 S I

.

~

cc mq o• <•o""'""

Wayne's Pastries

-

1007 Washington
654-3314

CONCRETE PUMPING

_RON HUNSCHE EXCAVATING-

-

BUS .
HOME

618-654-4014
618-675-3421

R . R . 1 , BOX IOSI
H IGHLAND , ILLINOI S 11224SI

rfrHIG~s~o":.~.~::~r::.-~~ON
320 WALNUT ST .. HIGHLAND. IL 822""SI
PHON!!: ·

Wayne's Pastries sells many items of
baked fresh each day, including cakes,
doughnuts, and pastries.

e18-e!54-lil017

NATURAL FOODS . WHOLE GRAINS. FLOUR .
VITAMINS , TEA , HERBS. BOOKS . WATER .
AND OTHER HEALTH FOOD NEEDS

Journal Printing
1014 Laurel Street
654-4131

"so solid you can build on it."

COMPLETE OFFICE SUPPLy AND
STATIONERY STORE
[_

I

__j

SElTZ OFFICE SUPPLy
9)1 Main Street
654-Sill

Printing a variety of items. Journal Printing printed
the programs for all of the band and chorus
concerts. Journal Printing does stationery.
letterheads, and has complete travel information.

H\-TOP BOWl

1212 Broadway
P.O . Box 181
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phon e 654-9851

Escorted by senior Brian Zobrist. senior Cheryl
Rehkemper bows to the audience in the dress she
purchased at Wedding Belle.

t
CO MP LETE WEDDING SERV ICES

I
16 lanes
212 Walnut Street
654-9040

Edward L. Hed iger , M.D.
Norbert T. Belz, M .D.

Cffu. C'Wt:dding !Bt:!!t:
!B'tida[ ~hoppt:
Personallnd•v•dual Attent >n G!ven
To Every Bode and Her Pany

1101 NINTH STREE T
HIGHLAND. ILLI NOI S 62249
PHONE 618·654 7624

l(•l;l•]
TRI FORD INC.

Lory Theatre
810 Main Street
654-7373

All seats $1.00 all times

ROOTE 143 JlOR'lH

mom.AND,

ILL.

nut

6t8-654-2122

"BeHer Ideas tithe~.
!SCOlT • Moo,l•n~ • Fetrmnnl • Ftr•l• •
l.r•n•ol• • P111lu .L TIJ , Thundrrbtrd • TRUCU

Tri Ford not only sells cars, trucks, and vans, but
also has a used car lot and does automobile
repairs.

Quality Furniture

Pete Kutheis, manager of the Lory
Theatre. stands behind the counter where
refreshments can be purchased to make
the movie even better.

1100 Mercantile Drive
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone 618-654-8634

DORIS & STEVE KLOSS

Qampton's
Rursing
l}ome
Alhambra

488-7979

618- 654-8669

Johnson Income Tax Service
1004 Laurel
" on the square "
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
Phone 654-8321

Robert L_ Rosenthal, o.o.
FCOVD, FAAO

WMkdeyell 30 - 5.30
S.turday untoiJ·OO

Clo.ed Moodey
Wed. Evening By Appoontment

Phone 675-3489

--

JOAN '

JOAN DICKSHOT

BEAU TY COR

1123 NIHTH
HIGHLAND, ll 112249

Phone 81~-9848

-

E~

Spcngci-!Joulnngcr 'luncral Jiomc
----·

RR 1 BOX 135
HIGHLAND, ll 622 49

Bob Spengel - Jay Boulanger
1501 Ninth Street at Lemon Street

·:r,

~:·ri\.\'' ,.... ,_.}._,

~f<~>
OF
HIGHLAND

3U9 N

900 BROADWAY

MA.N

HIGHLAND

ESDWAROSVILLE. ILL

ILl

654 2149

56 7142

Care of the elderly with gentleness and dignity.
2510 Lemon St Road

•

H1ghland llhno1s 62249

•

(6181 654·2368

Kountry Store
9 I 6 6th Street
654-3114
You can not only get gas at the Kountry Store, but you
can also purchase grocery items and snacks.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
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Chastain's of Highland takes care in making the seniors
citizens happy while they are staying at Chastain's, by
providing daily activities and programs which can be
educational and fun.

s

RR 1, Box 203
Highland, IL 62249
(618) 675-2220
(618) 654-7044

INVESTMENTS

CANCER

e

NURSING HOME

e

HOMEOWNERS

\
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RALPH KORTE
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

7

HIGHLAND

HIGHLAND ,

INDUSTRIAL

ILLINOIS

COURT

822411

818 / 884-8811

In one of the departments of the Ralph Korte Construction
Company . junior Todd Korte works on a computer .
retrieving information to complete one of his tasks. Ralph
Korte does commercial and industrial contracting along with
remodeling services.

Advertising
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Artex International
1405 Walnut Street
654-.2113

Johannes, Marron S Associates, P.C.
13.20 Broadway
654- 7454

McDonald's
700 NINTH STREET
H IGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

I05 Suppiger lane
654-8112
McDonald 's, with such a large selection of food items to choose from,
gives you a satisfying meal any
time, including breakfast.

PHONE
618-654-2337

Zobrist Bus Lines
RR 2
654-3368

For many students, the only way to get to school is to ride a bus.
Zobrist Bus lines has school buses to take students to school and also
to sports and band events. Zobrist Bus lines has nationwide charter
service.

Klaustermeier Ford

Merle Norman Cosmetics

Alhambra, Illinois

804 3rd street

488-3434

654-.2014

Bess Cleaners
I 3 I 6 Broadway
654-5116

7lf amilu

~~~nn

TOM & ROSE POSS
MICHELOB & BUSCH ON DRAUGHT

STEAKS - CHICKEN
SEAFOOD

Tdephone 6!8 • 6H·2188

•
•
•
•
•
WEST BROADWY RT.

~

BOX 199A

SALAD BAR
BANQUET ROOM FOR 40
PRIVATE PARTIES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
115 PEOPLE SEATING
OPEN 6 DA YS/WK
Mondoy • Friday
11 ,()() A .M .• Midmght
Saturday 4,00 P.M. • Midmte

HIGHLAND, IL. 62249

654-3621
900 LAUREL, HIGHLAND

Bess Cleaners offers complete laundry service
of any type of clothing. Bess Cleaners also
does alterations and repairs.

Employed at B-line through the COOP
program, lisa Kuhn works in the accounting
department, while David Frank tests item to
see if they are ready to sell.

1510 KC
NEWS
SPORTS * WEATHER
SCHOOL

CLOSINGS

NEWS LINE 654-7523
BUSINESS LINE 654- 7521

~

I

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Korte-Plocher C

.
onstructlon Co ., Inc.

Phone 618-654·4461
502 Monroe

P.O. Box 96

Highland, IL 62249·0096

Zeller Bus Service
BOO Cedar Street
654-9802

Wicks Organ Co.
1100 5th Street

Phone 618~54-7156

654-2191

RAE ELLEN HARRIS

1305 • 13th STREET
HIGHLAND. ILL 62249

OWNER /OPERA TOR

Wicks Organ Company produces beautiful custom built
organs along with grandfather clocks and roll top desks.

,J(;gfllrnul
,-?}J.,f';r/, rl'
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
1400 Mercantile Drive
Highland, Illinois 62249

:p

(618) 654 4666

--- ------ ----THoMAs
Attorney

a~~~ILL

MA TEYI<A HILL

Kentucky Fried Chicken
lXX> Mercantile Drive

654-6451

--

HILL

--- --- --- ----

----

1 219 Broadway

Office (61 8) 654-2 1 2 7

Highland. IL 62249

100 Supptger Lane
Highland, IL 62249

618-654-4558

Your Complete Real Estate Service

THE ONLY TRAVEL AGENT YOU NEED

How To

Fill Your Minds
When Your Pockets
Are Empty!

An Eagle Student
loan Can Make
It All Possible!

Senior Geralyn Frey works as a secretary in the Eagle
Bank facility located on Broadway.
Three locations to serve you:
IJJ3 Broadway ~ 100 Suppiger lane
Highland, ll and
One Eastport Plaza. Collinsville

eagle

banK
Advertising
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GLENN

A.

MEFFERT

AGENT

•
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Olt Ph
. tghland, llltnOts 62249
ones 656-5037- 654·7456

I

LIFE e HEALTH e e HOMEOWN
COMMERCIAL e FAAMOWNEAS EAS e AUTO e MUTUAL FUNOS
e CROP HAIL e ESTATE PlANNING

Rt. 143, Northtown
654-9421

langhauser Sheet Metal
1311 Broadway
654-8086

Thomas E. Barker
Doctor of Dental Surgery

Professtonal Butldtng
Htghland llltnots 62249
Phonet618)654-9866

KENNETT PHOTOGRAPHY
Jim Kennett

lUI ITT
PIOTOCIAPIY

Junior Gina langhauser does paperwork while at langhauser Sheet Metal. langhauser Sheet Metal does sheet metal cutting and is also a
contractor for air conditioning and heating.

TELEPHONE 618-654- 381 1

WEDDINGS- PORTRAITS- COMMERCIAl
1501 BROADWAY
HIGHlAND. ll 62249

PHONE
618/ 654-7123

81 1 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

8

~

8 Quality Paint

9al laurel Street
654-7381

IS 6

Advertisine

Mark C. Azar. DDS
Ill Walnut Street
654-8017

Picket Fence

The Hair Palace

1017 Pine Street
654-2212

1103 Main Street
654-3941

-

5 Ultra Way Drive
654-7451
Senior Shari Sanvi does a little informal advertis ing for
her dad's business, Safe Supply. Safe Supply has industr ial
rubber and plastics, conveyor, air and water hos ing, and
rainwear.

~.At

STOP LOOKING ' YOU FOUND

~
'

/7
1

Cygan 1. 'Jamdy

WI IIIII

WONDERFUL FOOD

cat ning

PRO,..-ESSIONA.L AND COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
COCKTAIL PARTIES
BANQUET15

e

e

PICNICS

HORS O'OEUVRE9

e

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

e

GARDEN PARTIES

e

e

DINNER PARTIES

HOT

In order for sophomore Janean Holt to write her article
about HHS called "In the Halls," she must look through
the announcements at the high school. Senior Andy
Frefker relaxes and keeps informed with the local events
by reading an edition of the Highland News Leader.

8c COLD FANCY

UNLIMITED SELECTION OF GOURMET FOODS

NO OCCASION TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

CALL 1-e1B-e54 - g363

HIGHLAND , ILLINOIS

Highland Home

Dottie's Hair Design

16(() Walnut Street
654-2395

1015 Broadway
654-243 7

Cardinal Inn

Lesicko Funeral Home

Walnut St . and Rt . 143
654-6581

New Douglas, Illinois
456- 7654

•

Ill

4-5-6 COMPANY
401 Broadway
Highland, IllinOIS 62249
(618) 654-4566

®

BUICK

ROBERT LANGEL
Salesman

Schatte's True Value
100 Main Street
654-7177

Quality Motors
1012 Pestalozzi
654-7282

RJ~printczr

618 654 ·4338

814 Cypress Street
Highland, IL 62248

Quick Printing
SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST CAMERA-READY FORMS

618-654-6384

.Jack Turnipseed

1007 Broadway
Highland . IllinOIS 62249

Tom Auer
Phone 654-7276

920 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, IL 62249

While taking his royalty walk, senior Brian Zobrist has to walk past the
rainbow , set up during coronation. The colored foil used for the rainbow
was purchased from Highland Supply Co., which also makes plant foil
and plastic products.

FLOWERS

•

For AH Ocasloos

IS 8 Advertising

Jlf~I!t

~ett~ $qimer

~orget ~e ~not
JP!lofuer ~~op

1208 ~nin ~treet, ~igqln:n~, ~Uinuis
654-4915

654-2546
~an~ ~qite

654-3926

Freshman Michele White shows some of the flower arrangements and
crafts that are made and can be purchased at Forget Me Knot.

Horn Trucking

Meskil Upholstery

300 Schmetter Road

RR I Pierron

654-9941

654-33.27

<6ail 1\ . .l1obbin• -

:JI.JI!., JI!.JI{.

l1Z2 MAIN •""
Hlat..A .... ILL~
e;...J •It

618-654 7213

-

Lau renee A H . Donald L . ememan, M.D
·Chane
·
James R T
Y, M.D.
_
· aylor, M.D.

-

1100 BROAOWAY , HIGHLAND, IL 62249
Highland
Office Phone
654-9841
Gail Dobbins (seated), gives piano instruction to senior
students Bernice Weber, Becky Geppert, and Margaret
Sugg. Gail also teaches theory and gives private and
group lessons.

r

~-HIGHLAND PRINTERS.,

PONTIAC

J

1614 Broadway
HIGHLAND - ILLINOIS, 62249
712 Broadway
Hlshland, Illinois
Phone 654-2379

Phone: (618) 654 - 5880
JOB PRINTERS- FAST COPY.

Houseman Supply

ALHAMBRA LUMBER CO.

6CO Broadway

AI hambra, Illinois
Phone 488-3055

654-1193

Houseman Supply deals in plumbing, air conditioning,
heating. and sheet metal work, and can handle many
industrial needs.

Alhambra lumber Co. carries a wide variety of paints,
lumber. and equipment which helps meet all construction
needs.

Waggoner's Shirt Shop
8:20 Broadway

654-2612

At Waggoner's Shirt Shop, senior Missy Neudecker concentrates on setting the letters on a T-shirt so they are
just right. Waggoner's does T-shirt and athletic lettering,
along with monogramming.

Shopping for any item, such as
school supplies, records , or clothing,
is easiest at Wai -Mart, because
Wai-Mart has a large selection of
merchandise.

19 0 Advertising

Kambe 's Bridal Boutique is the perfect place to go
for any bridal services. Kambe 's has bridal gowns to
suit any bride's taste.

Korte Shoes
Northtown Shopping Center
654-3624

HIGHLAND MOTOR SERVICE, INC.
1141 New Trenton Road
HIGHLAND 618-654-6681

Highland, Illinois 62249
ST . LOUIS (314) 381 -5495

Serving St. louis, MO and points
between Highland, ll daily

Senior Greg Braswell and St. Paul senior Gary long just "clown around"
at Korte Shoes. Korte Shoes has shoes for the entire family.

Rt. 40 • Highland

654-4405

* Nautilus
* Individual Training
* Aerobics
* Martial Arts

* Racquetball
* Olympic Size Pool
* Suana

* Whirlpools

r~~J
A.UT ... O ... I.Z.D

•efltvt cll

c•NT•~~t

Hagnauer & Knoebel
Hardware
HomeUte Chain Saws & String Trimmers
Atlas & Jacobson Mowers

Complete tuneup and repair
for small and large tractors
with sales parts and service.
Phone 65-\-6022
1009 Washington Street
Highland, m. 6%%49
Located east side of the square
MasterCard
VISA

loyet and Ganschinietz
903 Walnut Street
654-2328

Advertising
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Wheat 's lP-Gas Service

Torbit's Decorating

RR 3

4 Ultra Way Drive

654-4213

654-4353

Swiss Village Book Store

Highland Ready Mix

907 Main Street

405 Main Street

654-2521

654-2166

North town Shopp1nq CPnter
H1qhtand lll1n01S 62249
Phone 6 t 8 654 2'i 1 t
BOB CASTAGNA

(618) 654-2411

814 MAIN STREET
HIGHLAND, IL 62249

Seniors Susie Schmitt and Joanne Hetzel are employed at
Tschannen's Ben Franklin, located at 915 Main Street, on the
square.

19 2 Advertising
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